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Student Handbook 

THE COLLEGE COMMUNITY 

Kalamazoo College was founded in 1833 wuh a commitment 10 academic excel
lence, liberal learning, freedom of ondiv•dual conscience, and appreciation of 
difference. James and Lucmda Stone, who led lhe College from 1842 10 1863 and 
who were primarily responsible for the academic reputation which gained the 
College iLS chaner in 1855, embodied and exrended those original values. In their 
teaching and leadership, the S10nes sUSiained theiT vision of a college Lha1 tran
scended barriers between facully and «tudcnLS, between mtcllecrual pursuiLS and 
moral values, and between campus hfe and Lbe larger life of American society and 
world even IS. 

This original vision was carried forw11rd, 1n the next century, by Lbe adminisuation 
of President Allen Hoben (1922-1935), an en charncleriud by ltis concept of Lbe 
College as a "Fellowship in Learning," an academic village whose members 
collaborate in the project of education. Or. Hoben encouraged Lbe high level of 
faculty im·olvemem in campus life tlult d•sunguishes the College IOday, as well as 
making the new StetsOn Chapel a meetinghouse where community members could 
share opinions, insights, and concerns. 

During the adminislr.ltion of President Weimer Hicks (1954-1971), the K Plan was 
born, fulfilling the Stones' original notion of the academic community as an 
integral component of the world beyond it. Or. Hicks also enlarged and strength
ened the Kalamazoo College facully, ruising the level of intellectual leadership and 
personal commitment 10 values that sustained the College through iLS lr.lnsition 10 
a "global campus." 

For 150 years the College was associated with the American Baptist churches, a 
relationship which was reinterpreted and adjusted in 1984 in recognition of the 
changed character of its studenLS and faculty. Today, in recognizing iiS hisLOric 
indebtedness 10 its American Baptist founders and to visionary individuals such as 
the Stones and PresidenLS Hoben and Hicks, ahe College calls upon all members of 
its community 10 work individually and collectively 10 sustain a legacy of care and 
respect for the individual, unceasing growth as an object of life and learning, 
commianent 10 social juStice and community welfare, and courage in seeking an 
understanding of and respect for different poinLS of view. Through Lbe K Plan and 
Lbe emphasis upon global education, Kalamazoo Col.lege seeks 10 bring iLS 
lr.lditions 10 bear upon the educational nuds oC students 10 the contemporary 
world. In combtnation of onoQlllpus study, Career Development, Foreign Swdy, 
and Lbe Senior lndiv•duahzed Project, StudcnLS expenence Lbe dynamic relation
ship between academic and expenentialleanung, between life in a small commu-
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nity and life in the wider world, and between western culture and the wealth of 
cultures beyond it 

This unique global perspective of education at Kalamazoo College entails not only 
an awareness of the diversity and shared experiences among the peoples of the 
world, but also a respect for and appreciation of that diversity. As a reflection of 
the world community, the campos community is likewise composed of individuals 
of differing backgrounds, interestS, goals, and values. In jointng this communuy, 
students, faculty, and staff dedicate themselves to maintaining an atmosphere of 
mutual caring and respect for the dignity of each individual and for his or her 
contribution to campus life. In our common search for knowledge, that which 
brings us together and bmds us to each other, we rum for an education which calls 
upon community members to make mformed judgements and to take responSibility 
for translating learning into life, an education that produces confidence in ap
proaching the complexity and plurality of a world moving toward a global society. 
Our goal is to achieve unity and diversity in a cooperative and challenging 
community where each member is encouraged to realize his or her full potential. 

COMMUNITY STANDARDS FOR CONDUCT 

Introduction 
Kalamazoo College is dedicated to liberal learning. It seeks to provide an environ
ment in which students, faculty, and admirtis1ration enjoy maximum freedom to 
examine issues, discuss and advocate differing points of view,live and act in 
response to JlCISOrull commitments and convictions. Freedom of this nature 
implies re.~ponsibility. In an academic community such as Kalamazoo's, concern 
for the "public good" as well as "self·intcrest'' depends on good faith in the 
relationships or its members and organil.ations; rational discussion or conflicts in 
opinion and .nterpretatioo; and a willingness, when necessary, to place the 
interests and needs of the whole community before those of individuals or groups. 
lnstitulionul policies and regulations arc designed to facilitate the realization of the 
academic goals of the College, to enhance the intellectual and social development 
of srudents, and to renect the values which the College afflfllls. Self-discipline is 
clearly the guarantor of the freedom necessary to self-realization. Restraints, when 
they are required, are not ends in themselves but a means of encouraging that self· 
discipline necessary to the maintenance of an environment in which all can grow 
and flourish. 

The fundamental policy relating to student life and conduct at Kalamazoo College 
is to allow students as much freedom as they demonstrate they are able and willing 
10 carry responsibly within the framework of authonty and decision-making 
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described below, and to deal firmly but fairly with students who fail to demon
strate proper self-discipline and a sense of responsibility in relation to the mimmal 
rcgulauons which follow. Judicial procedures are spelled out in a later seeuon of 
the Handboolc. 

Student Conduct 
The College assumes that all students will conduct themselves as responsible 
persons whether they are in-residence or off-<:ampus. Students ~expected to 
understand the rules and regulations necessary for the most effecuve opcrnt10n of 
the College and to live up to them in both spirit and practice. Any student who 
violates the commonly accepted standards of conduct. honor or good c1tuenship, 
or violates federal, state or local law, or who refuses to abide by the rcgul:luons of 
the College will be subject to college judicial action and such penalties as the 
circumstances justify. The College reserves the right tO dismiss any student whose 
conduct is detrimental to the general well·being of the College. 

The Honor Code 
Underlying the life or Kalamazoo College arc certain assumptions- that all 
members of the community are here in good faith 10 learn and teach, that the 
atmOSphere is one of respect and confidence in whicb learning and teachiD~ can~ 
pursued without disuaction, that common standards of morality JD academ1c affaus 
arc accepted by all studentS and faculty, and that all members of the community 
are equally responsible for maintaining the moral and intellectual soundness of the 
College. 

The proper embodiment of these assumptions is an Honor~ in which e:u:h . 
member is able to depend upon the honor of the other. We realize that cod1ficauon 
of our values cannot ensure compliance. At the most fundamental level this policy 
will only work if people understand and suppon 11 themselves rather than relying 
on someone else to enforce its provision. 

The professor is expected to present material as objectively and comprehensively 
as possible. It is the responsibility ol faculty members to define clearly the 
condition under whicb classwork, examinations, laboratories and assignod papers 
are to be effected. They shall promote procedures and circumstances which shall 
reinforce the principles of honorable academic behavior. Furthermore, they shall 
investigate any suspoct violations of the Honor System and follow specified 
procedures in those cases that require addiuonal action. 

The student is expected to be a person whose word can be respected and trusted. It 
is the responsibility of individual studentS to maintain the standards of the Honor 
SyStem as it affects their own personal conduct If the propriety or an act is in 
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doubt, it is the responsibility of the individual student to seek clarification from the 
appropriate professor or adminis1.1'8tor. Should a student become aware of an 
apparent violation of the Honor System, it becomes that student's responsibility 10 
discuss the matter with either the violatOr, the proCessor or the Dean of Students. 
If cheating is observed, silence is not an ethical option under the Honor System. 
The faculty mern ber and the Dean of Swdents will preserve the anonymity of the 
person reporting the apparent violation tllroug)lout the preliminary investigation 
i.e. until formal charges are brought ' 

The adminisuator 1S expected to be open and c:tin:ct •n all dealings with faculty aod 
students. It is the respons1bWty of the admirusuaton of the College to promoce in 
bolh swdents and faculty an awareness of the pnnc:iples of the Honor System. 
They shall insure thai accepted standards of due process are maintained for aU 
individuals accused of violaong the Honor System. 

A description of the scope of the Honor System, tiS procedures and penalties for 
violations ean be found under the CoUege Regulations. All entering students ,_ 
indica1e, in writing, their willingness to ab1de by the Honor Syslem of the College. 

STUDENT SERVICES 

Academic Advising 
All students will be initially assigned 1.0 o faculty advisor who will help with 
academic and career planning. A student at any time may change academic 
advisors by completing the approprintc form in the Student Services Office. The 
Director of Academic Advising is locacc.d in the Student Services Office. She 
provides help to faculty advisors in the advising process, moniLOrs academic 
progress of the students, assists with deviation requests. and works with students 
who are having serious academic problems or require some special academic 
advising assistance. 

Campus Securily 

Campus Security palrols the campus 24 hours per day every day of the year. The 
24-hour Security phone number is 38543 (383-8543 if calling from off campus). 
All problems and emergencies should be reponed 1.0 Security (38543) immedi
ately. lf possible, a Hall Director or Resident Assistant should be notiriCd also. 

Although the presence of securuy patrols greally increases campus security, 
students should remember that personal secunty 1S always a concern. The security 
of the campus is a communny n::5pOilSibtlny. Ally unusual occurrences or prot>-
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lcms should be reported immediai.Ciy. 

As a security precaution, all residence hall exterior doors are locked 24 hours a 
day. A student's room key or a commuter key (available to aU commuter students 
in the Office of Student Life) will open these exiCrior doors. All student room or 
suite doors should be locked at alltimtS and nterior residence hall doors 
should not be propped open. Remember, the secunty of the campus is 
EVERYONE'S responsibility! 

Mowr v eh•cle RegiSUllllon And Palking 

All studeru can must be regtstered and parked accordmg to parting regulations. 
Failure to do so will result in paricmg uclcets and/~ towing. (See Parking Regula
tions under Policies section). 

Counseling 
The Counseling Office is localed in H•clcs Cen1er. The Direcroc of Counseling is 
available there during regular offiCe hours. Professional counseling is available 
through the Counseling Office and on a referral basis 1.0 College consultants in the 
local community. 

Counseling at Kalamazoo College i5 an opportunity for students 1.0 share concerns, 
sort out thoughts and feelings, and make choices with the assistance of a trained 
counselor. Students are encouroged to "talk through" their concerns about 
motivation, career plans, roommates and other peers. romantic and family relation
ships, sexuality, depression, self-csi.Cem and suess. Whether the concern is 
academic or personal, the student is assisted in thinking through the question and 
finding his/her own solution. 

The Counseling Office presents programs during the year that deal with the 
developmental issues and emooonal concerns that most students face. These 
programs are open to all students. 

Dysfunctional Swdcnt Behavior 

Usually, counseling can help a student with a senous problem before the student 
becomes dysfunctional. However, if a student is unable 1.0 function academically 
or if the physical or ernOIIonal health of the swdent or others IS endangered, the 
College reserves the right to separa1e the swdent from the College, temporarily. 
and to help the student seek appropriale care. 
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Health Services 

Heahh Center 
The Heahh Center is a student-onented medleal clinic, offering examinations, 
treatment of illnesses, and emergency care. The Center is located off the Hannon 
Hall Lounge and is sWfed by a phys1c1an and registered nurses. The studentS are 
charged for lab testS and medications but the servtees of the Health Center Stall 
are free. If possible, an appotntment to see the physician ~d be made in 
advance. The Health Center encourages you 10 get care before a serious problem 
develops. If an illness prevent> your aw:ndance m class, lllfonn your professors 
and contact the Health Center. 
All informaoon lS strictly confidenual. 

Clinic Hours: 

8:30a.m.- 2:30p.m., Monday through Fnday- Fall, Wmter, Spnng 
8:30a.m. - 12:30 p.m., Monday through Fnday - Summer 

Physician's Hours: 

8:30a.m.- 10:30 a.m., Monday through Fnday- Fall, Winter, Spring 
8:30a.m.- 9:30a.m., Monday through Fnday- Summer 

Emergency Calls 
These numbers are for EMERGENCY calls only at times other than clinic hours. 

Mls. Barron, Nurse: 375-6620 
Dr. DeHaan: 323-8313 

In case of an emergency, a Hall Director, Resident Assistant, or another Student 
Services staff member should be notified. Phone numbers are on the front of the 
campus telephone directory. 

Accident or Illness Not Requiring Professional First Aid 
In the case of a student having an injury or •llness that needs auention as soon as 
possible, but not urgent., a member of the staff of Student Services should be 
contacted. If no staff member IS available, contact the college nurse. 

Emergency Transportation to the Hospital 
In case of a senous accident or a sudden 1llness in which a student may be non
ambulatOry, bleedtng heavily, or unconsciOus, call9·911 and ask for an ambulance 
and contact a Hall DirectOr or Student Servtees staff member. 
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Routine Medical Services 
For routine medical services, off campus, the student is expected to provide his or 
her own transportation. 

Health Insurance 
The college offers a fa.irly comprehensive Health Insurance plan at minimal 
expense 10 the studenL Details are ava1lablc at the Health Center. The college 
encourages all sUidentS 10 be covered by th1s plan or by their parentS' bealth 
insurance. 

Minority Services 

The Assistant Dean for Mmority Affam is available 10 minority students 10 belp 
with problems and concerns and offer advice. The ofrtec lS located in Student 
Services in Hicks Center. 

Union Desk 

The Union Desk is located in the lobby of H1cks Center. ll is staffed daily from 
9:00a.m. 10 10:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, and from 11:00 a.m. to 11:00 
p.m., Saturday and Sunday. The student staff provides lllformation for the college 
community as well as those "off campus." 

The Union Desk maintains the lost and found each quarter. Articles such as 
books, clothing, rings, J.D.'s, wallets, etc. should be turned in at the Union Desk. 
Any articles which remain there for over one quarter will be given to charity. 

Games Room 
The Games Room is located on the lower Ooor of Hicks Center. The use of the 
Games Room is supervised at the Union Desk. Students who wish to use pool 
and/or ping pong equipment must present their I. D.'s a1 the Union Desk. StudentS 
are responsible for broken equipment and will not receive their I.D. cards until 
restitution is made. 

Bulletin Boards 
Bulletin boards are placed strategically around campus and are designed for 
Student and faculty use. The Assistant Dean of StudentS who is in charge of the 
Union Desk is to be consulted before any signs/postetS are placed on the bulletin 
boards. She is respons1ble for g1vmg approval10 persons wanting 10 usc the space 
and for stamping the signs. Any signS/posters which are nor placed on proper 
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bulletin boards will be immediately removed. 
Storage Lockers 

inexpeiiSlve SIOnlge loekers are available for renlal by K studenu each quaner. 
These loekers are localed in lhe basement of bolh De Waters HaU and Humphrey 
House. Lockers are available lluollgh lhe SI.Udent Setv.ces Off tee, and items sucb 
as liUnks. luggage, boxes, and small pieces of fumiwre may be slOred in lhese 
loelters. No loose articles or boxes may be stored outside of the loekers lhem
selves. Any sucll ilei!IS will be disposed of by Physical Plant. 

Bookstore 
The College provides a bookstore which supplies students with all textbooks, light 
reading, physical education equipment and other miscellaneous articles such as 
notebooks, typing paper, soft goods, posters, greeting cards, gift items, personal 
grooming aids and laundry products. The bookSIOre also sells postage Stamps, 
class rings, and has a photography service. The bookstore is open from 8:30a.m. 
to 4:00p.m. Monday through Friday. 

Check Cashing Policy 
As a service. penonal checlcs up to 520.00 and College Payroll checks may be 
caslled at lhe bookstOre. There is a 10 cent charge per check. All checks should 
be made payable to IWamazoo College Bookstore. Checks Will not be caslled 
without a Kalamazoo College J.D. Card. Check cashing hours are between 8:30 
a.m. and 4:00p.m. daily. The Bookstore does reserve the right to suspend check 
cashing privileges if warranted. 

Textbook Return Policy 
Books may be returned up to Monday, of the 4th week of the quarter. Returned 
textbooks must bear a price marl<ing and should be free of all other markings. The 
bookstore is lhe sole judge of whether books are in new or used condition. A 
refund will not be made without a cash register receipt. Defective books will be 
replaced at no charge and should be returned as soon as possible. Books which are 
not available in the bookstore and placed on special order cannot be rerumed. 

Finances and Financial Aid 
Financial Aid 

The College provides financial assistanCe for students based on demonstrated need 
and satisfactory academic progress. Both of these cri~eria are required by federal 
regulation. 

Satisfactory academic progress is measured by a ratio of units attempted to unitS 
completed. In addilion,the srudent must have achieved aCcumulative grade 
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potnt average (GPA) by lhe close of lhe sophomore acadcm1c year, and by lhe 
clo$e of each acndem1c year following lhe sophomore year. There is no probation
ary SlaWS w1th respect to this criterion. Fatlure to mcetlhe GPA requirement will 
result m immcdtate cancellauon of aU current and future fUWlCial aid. Once 
canceUed, a student must use the appeal process to apply for re1nStalelliCOL For a 
copy of lhe policy. see lhe College Catalogue or contactlhe Financial Aid Off tee. 

Students must submit an FAF to College Scholarship Service by March 15 prior to 
Fall enrollment eoch year. Additional materials are required by the Financial Aid 
Office and are due April!. Watch the Daily Bulleun for details of requirementS 
and deadline daiCS. Remember that students, not parentS, are re.o.-ponsible for these 
deadlines. 

StudentS who need financial assistance or who experience an emergency involving 
funds l'hould contact the Business Office. All swdcnts arc encouraged to open an 
account w1th a loeal bank to eliminate cornplicauons m lhe management of 
personal funds. 

Student Accounts 
Bills are sent out four weeks before lhe beginnmg of each quaner, with a due date 
of one week before the= of classes. Quanerly b1lls 1nclude estimated fees for 
tuiuon, room, and board. Fees can be deferred at a rate of one and a half percent 
per month 1f arrangements are made willun lhe ftrsttwo days of the quaner. Fees 
must be pa1d or arrangementS made in order to val1date a student's registration and 
allow him or her to pick up a meal card. StatementS will be mailed om monthly to 
show any changes to a swdent's account. 

L ibra ry and Media Services 
Library and media materials are available through the Upjohn Library and the 
Fetzer Communications Media Center. 

The Up JOhn L1brary collection contains: 

•over 250,000 bound volumes 
•leisure reading collection 
•1,000 periodicals and newspapers 
•A.M. Todd Rare Book Collection 
•spoken-word audio disks and tapes 

•College Atcbives 
•maps 
•graduate school 
calalogs 

Some of the more specialized materials of chemistry and music are housed in 
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separate libraries in Olds-Upton Science Hall and lhe Light Fme Ans Building 
respectively. 

Spociallibrary services include: 
•computerized reference services 
• interlibrary loan 
•media carrels and eQUipment 
•an print rentals 
•microfilm reader/pnntets 

•typewrilei'S 
•instant cameras 
• v aA terminals 
·pbotocopiers 

Library resource materials an: nccessary foe lhe promouon of academic excellence 
at Kalamazoo College. To insure lhe avaalabaluy or ma~enats,lhe following 
poticies are in fOJCC: 

•Eada borrower as responsable for all ma1erials signed out in his/her name. 
·Loans canliOI be made m lhe aume or a second pany. 
•Borrowers are responsible for knowang when materials are due and 
returning lhern on orne. Failure to receave notificauon or overdue 
materials does not relieve a borrower from thiS responsibility. 

•Fines are charged on all overdue equipment and materials. Fines 
accumulate on overdue atems unlillhe matenal (I) as returned, (2) is 
renewed, (3) is declared lost. or (4) lhe line reaches SIO.OO. 
•A borrower who loses library ma~erials should noti(y the library immedi
ately. Charges for replocing lost or damaged materials include lhe 
current replacement cost, any accumulated fines, and a handling and 
processing fcc. 

•Misuse, mutilation, or unauthori7ed removal of library equipment or 
materials is a serious offense against the community and constitutes a 
breach of the llonor Code. 

Spoci!ic infonnation regarding library hours, loan period, and other procedures is 
available at UpJOhn Library. 

The John E. and Rhea Y. Fe11.er Communications Media Center is the media 
service center for the entire college communaty. The centcrcmphasizes services 10 
the academic programs and is an administrative unat of the Up JOhn Library. The 
center is located an suate 212 of Dewang Hall Its facilities inclode a ftlm and 
equipment distribution cenler, audio lab, small video swdio. graphic design 
Sludio, blacJc and whne darlc room. a photography area. and a repair shop. Hours 
are Monday through Fnday from 8:00a.m. 10 5:00p.m. (Summer and holiday 
hours may vary). Students may borrow cqwpment, produce medaa, and for a 
nomanal fcc, utili>.e black and whate devcloptng and pnnting services. 16 mm and 
video cquapment is available for class related pro_,ects. The color video stodio may 
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also be used by students. Consult the FetJ.er Media Center for spoci!ic infocmation 
regarding training, scheduling and loan policies. Library regulations regarding the 
use and misuse of equipment and materials arc also applicable 10 lhe media 
services. 

Mail 
Mail is distributed daily except Sunday to the individual boxes in lhe ~Mail Hut" 
in Hicks Cen~er. Hicks Cenler and lhe student's box number (ootlhe donn 
address) must be indicated on all mail, ancloding pockages. This will speed 
delivery. Our ZJP code is 49007. 

When a student is nor at the College laking a full load of classes, all mail is sent 10 
the home address indicated an lhe faculty, Slaff, student du-ectory. Students are 
encouraged to fill out a change of address card at the mail but if they are not going 
to be living at home during their "off' quaner. Stodents may not designate 
Kalamazoo College as their "home" address an lhe directocy. Also, mail may liOI 
be kept at the college if lhe swdcnt is on vacation. Career Development, Foreign 
Swdy or Senior ProjccL 

A $5 replacement fee will be charged for lost mail box keys. 

Mar riott Food Service 
Meal service for lhe College is provided by Marriott Food Service in lhe dining 
facilities and snack bar of Hicks Center. All students in college hoosing (except 
language houses and co-ops) must have a meal plan. After lhe student's initial 
quaner on campus. he or she may select one of lhe following meal plan options: 

Plan #I Provides 20 meals per week or 3 meals per day wilh 2 meals on 
Sunday. 

Plan #2 Provides IS meals per week for any meal on any day. 
Plan #3 Provides 10 meals per week for any meal on any day. 

Students who select Plans 2 or 3 arc reminded lhat regular meal preparation cannot 

be done in lhe residence halls. 

In an effort 10 keep atwncd 10 student opinion, lhe food service has a suggestion 
board which is used for comments, questions, or criticism. The Student Commis
sion also sponsors a Food Service CommitiCC for lhe purpose of communication 
with the Sludent body. 
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Physical Plant 
The Physical Plant is a group of people organized to serve the entire college 
community. If it needs to be healed, cooled, cleaned, painted, furnished, uphol
stered, carpentered, disposed of, mowed, raked, replaced, or just plain fixed- the 
Physical Plant can help. 

If something needs 10 be done in a residence hall, contact your House Manager or 
Hall DirectOr so that lhe necCSSill)' work can be arranged. In case of an emer
gency, contact Physical Plant immedlalely tf neither your House Manager or Hall 
Director is available. 

Use of College Motor Vehicles 
College ears and vans may be used only for offtcllll college and college related 
business. Individual students or groups wishing 10 use a college car must: 

• Check on its availability with the Physical Plant. 
•Fill out a car registration (which is signed by the College faculty or 
staff member who is aulhorizing the use of lhe vehocle and the Student 
Commission VP for FiiUlllce). 
• Return lhe requisition 10 the Physical Pla.nt 

The student organization will be billed by the Business Offtcc at a per mile rate 
with a minimum charge of miles. Priority for college vehicles is first come, first 
served. 

Studenls using college vehicles must hold a valid driver's license and assume 
responsibility for any damage 10 lhc vehicle which results from !heir use. (NOte: 
College vehicles are not to be used as trucks for hauling.) 

STUDENT ACTIVITIES AND ORGANIZATIONS 

The Office of Student Activities plans, organizes and presents all the major events 
on campus as well as hosting hypnotists, magicians, Volunteer Fair, comedians. 
blood drives, exam week events, Club K and leadership workshops. It also 
manages the ren1al of the saereo and VCR equipment. 

The College Union Board is a subcommiuoe of lhe Student Activities OffiCe and is 
responsible for most of the map campus-wode activoues presented each quarter. 
These are: Homecomong (fall); Monte Carlo (wuuer); K-Tucky Derby (spring); 
Bahama Boogie and QuadstOCk (summer). CUB os comprised of an appoimed 
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chairperson. appointed commitleC chairperson for each event and as many volun
teers who wish 10 participale. cua also plans other events including: dances, Air 
Band competition, trips. 

Student Commission 
The Student Commission os the representauve government of the Sllldent body. II 
consists of elecled officers. representatives from the residence balls, the chairper
sons of standing commitleeS, and commuaer students and language house represen
tatives. It has the power 10 act on behalf of the SUident body by formulating and 
executing policies, 10 rttogn".e new ~udent organlUIIJOils. and 10 allocate funds 10 
aU student organl.l81J0ns. Meetings are open 10 all students and anyQne wishing 10 
make a suggesuon, air a complaint. or JUS! become familiar with the inner work
ings of the college is encouraged 10 attend. New 1deas are always welcome. 

Black Stud~nt Organization 
BSO is designed 10 meet the needs of black as well as wbote students who realize a 
need for more doversity at Kalama:roo College. The aso also sponsors soch 
activities as Black Awareness Week, lectures, music festivals and much more. 

Boiling Pot 
The Boihng Pot is lhe College yearbook. Acuviues include phOtOgraphy, layout, 
artworlc, typing, sale of ads, research. general organization and editing. 

The Cauldron 
The Cauldron is lhe College Literary/ An MagOLine. Composed of intercstOd 
swdents, the Cauldron Editorial Board reviews and selects original student 
creative work which has been submiucd and prepares it for publication bi
annually. 

Cha,·erim 
Chaverim is a student-run orgnni1.ation established by the Jewish students on 
campus. Each quarter a number of events ranging from mo,;es, speakers, and 
brunches are organized, in addouon 10 annual events such as a passover seder and 
organization fair. Their in~enuon is to pro,;de an opportunity for irtformal 
gatherings while bnnging Jewi~ awareness 10 the campus. 

Christian Fellowship 
Affoliated with Inter-Varsity Olristian Fellowshop, this organization seeks 10 
provide mutual encouragement among Olrisuans and 10 demonstrate Ouistian 
truth on all areas of hfc. The activiucs oncludc regular Boble study groups, prayer 
groups, a Christian book table and rweats. 
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Environmental Organization 
The_ Kalamaz.oo College Environmental Organization's main goals are 10 enjoy 1be 
envuooment and 10 educale themselves and Olhers about the cunent issues of 
envllllllmental importanCe. These goals ue accomplished through leclllreS, films. 
and outdoot retRats. 

Film Society 
The Film Society provides both the College and the community a unique OjlpOrtu

nity 10 experience a variety of film genre, including early classics, foreign works, 
and recent blockbusters. They are regularly shown on Friday and Saturday nights 
throughout each quaner. In addition, films are occasionally sponsored in coopeta. 
tion with other campus organizations, and theme nights are featured by popular 
demand. 

Gay/Lesbian Support Group 
The GLSG is an organization which offers support for homosexuals, lesbians, 111c1 
b~uals and lias as its goal increased underslanding. Weekly cfucussions, 
m(lVIes, and vanous events are held. 

Jndtx 
The /IIIla is the campus newspaper. The role or the newspaper is 10 reflect and 
report the concerns of students and other members of the college community. 
Particularly interested in change that can be affected at the student level, the INID 
functions as a sounding board for opinions on significant campus issues. Partici
pation is open 10 interested students. 

Jnter-lfoust Association 
The IHA works lO improve and enhance residence hall and student life. It is 
composed of one representative from each donnitory, a representative from the 
Foreign Language Houses, and a commuter representative. It is chaired by an 
elected member to Student Commission. It is responsible for the vending ma· 
chines in the residence halls and helps fund residence hall programs and activities. 

International Sti>Mnt OrganizatioD 
The lnlemauonal Student Organization (ISO) was founded 10 assast foreign 
students It Kalanulzoo College in their adjusunentlO American bfe and 10 mate 
their stay more fu.Jfilling. The goal of the ISO is 10 promote better understanding 
between students from other countries and !host from the U.S. who come 10 K. 
This is done through meetings, discussions, trips, and activities that bring together 
international and "domestic" students. One way of understanding a people is 10 

understand how they have fun-this is one goal towards which the ISO strives. 
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Kalamnoo Colltge Guild of Change Ringers 
This orgarutauon as dedicated 10 the study and practice or the ancient art or ringing 
changes on bells. Members of the Guild ue responsable for the nngang of the 
Stetson Chapel bells (the largest or which weighs more than half a ton) at wed· 
dings, concerts, memorial services, and other events or general commurtity 
interest. Membership is open to any student or faculty member. No previous 
experience is necessary ... only a willingness to learn. Practices are held regularly 
three times a week throughout the school year. 

Ski Club 
The general purpose of the Ski Club is to organi1.c weekend trips 10 ski resorts in 
northern Michigan. The "K" College Ski Club is a member of the National 
Collegiate SIU Association (NCSA). The Ski Club frequently sponsors the 
showing of ski ftlms on campus at no charge 10 the student body. 

Student Coalition For Peace and Non-Violtnte (SCPNV) 
SCPNV was founded an the winter of 1984. Those responsible for founding the 
coalition recogruzed the need 10 have an organazation whose funcuon wou.Jd serve 
the campo.-; communuy as an infonnational and educaoonal resource. Underlying 
the phalosophy and objccuves of SCPNV is the conviction dull peace is noc 
perpetuated by war, which causes devastation, de>truction and death, but that war 
as all or these and not the means 10 Peace on Earth. 

Student Volunteer Organization 
This group is comprised of studenL~ interested an community service. These 
students are usually active in community volunteerism and actively recruit on 
campus. They ato;o plan special all-campus volunteer service events. 

Ultimate Frisbee Society 
The Ultimate Frisbee Society is an intercollegiate club. It is infonnally organit-Cd, 
and any student is welcome 10 play. The club's main function is the playing of 
ul~mate frisbee (a kind of frisbee fOOiball·socccr) against other Michigan and 
mad western teams. The club also~ a frisbee golf toumamen~ frisbee gym 
class, and get-together to "throw it around." 

WJMD 
The College Radio Station, WJMD, broadcasts only to the college community. 
The radao sllltion has over 10,000 albums in the record library. It is the oldest 
college radio station in Michigan. The station ha.~ full production facilities and is 
staffed by student volunteers who serve as disc jockeys, engineers, and administra· 
tors. 
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Women's Equity Coalition 
The Women's Equity Coalloon is intereSted in bulldtng an alen. sensJtJve college 
community, whose mam responsibility is to develop tntetpersonal and social 
uodetSUIDdtng and dtSpel bias on the basis of sex. The Women 's Equity CoaliltOn 
sponsors speakers, dtscussion groups and creative group acltvtltes. 

Clubs 

Bicycle Club 
The College Bicycle Club encourages participants to have fun riding bicycles 
safely. The club is active au four quaners of the academic year. Members are 
encouraged to ride outside when conditions arc good and inside on rollers and a 
wind ttainer when road conditions arc not suitable. 

Athletics 

Intercollegiate Atbletia For Men 
As a member of the MIAA and the NCAA, Kalamazoo College sponsors int=ol
legiate compenuon for men in fOOiball, soccer, cross country, swtmmtng, b:lslcet
ball, tennis. golf, and baseball. 

Intercollegiate Atbletks For Women 
As a member of the MlAA and the NCAA, Kalam;v.oo College sponsors intercol
legiate competition for women in field hockey, cross country, volleyball, swim
ming, basketball, tennis, soccer and softball. 

Intramural Activities 
The Physical Education department adtninisters a program of both league and 
tournament competition in various sports. The particular activities vary from 
quaner to quancr, however, they usually include the following: softball, basket
ball, volleyball, tennis, and raquetball. Many reaeational opportunities arc also 
available, covering a wide range of activities. 

College Programs 

Art 
Courses in the Art Department are open to all students, but there are other ways to 
participate. The Department often sponsors an artist-in-residence, whose studio is 
open to interested students, and who may provide workshops and demonsttations. 
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Seniors hold exhtbttions of their SIP works tn the College Gallery, which also has 
shows by outstde artiStS. Each quaner there is a bus mp to a major museum, 
usually Chtcago or DelrOtL 

Clutpel 
The college chapel program is designed to reOcct the pluralistic and ecumenical 
nature of the college itself. This year, for ClUilllple, more than twenty different 
members of the college faculty and adtninistration will lead a chapel service. 
While most Friday services are religious, they otherwise address a wide variety of 
subjects in u plurulity of forms. Featuring a multiplicity of perspectives and a rich 
program of instrumental and vocal music, the chapel program offers a weekly 
opportunity for reOcctive meditation, recollection and worship and a unique forum 
for religious and community expression. 

This year a new component has been added to the chapel program. An ecumenical 
service of communion is held each Sunday mght at 7 p.m. in the chapel. Led by 
the Dean of the Chapel, these services consist of open and ltturgical prayer, 
Scripture readmgs, dtscussion and communion. Unhke Friday Chapel, the Sunday 
evenmg services are small, quiet and consistently suuctured, wtth no perfonnances 
or sermons. The purpose is to provide an informal, Christian ~•P service for 
aU members of the community who would like to attend or participate. 

Liberal Arts Colloquium 
Each year approximately 75 lectures and concertS by prominent scholars and 
performers are presented under the aegis of the Libeml ArtS Colloquium program. 
This program is directed by the Dean of Chapel and includes lectures and concertS 
approved by the College Forum committee, as well as lectures approved by the 
various endowed lecture commiuees. Liberal Arts Colloquium events cover the 
entire range of academic disciplines, providing students and faculty with continu
ous opponunities for intellectual and cultural stimulation outside the classroom. 

All LAC events are open to the entire college community and are offered to 
studentS fnec of charge. Any individual wishing to have an event considered foc 
LAC approval must submit a wrinen proposal to the office of the Dean of Chapel 
by Monday of the fourth week of the academic quaner prccedtf1B the quaner in 
which the event wiU occur. AU proposals will receive the careful consideration of 
the College Forum commitue, and applicants will be promptly noufled of commit
tee decisions. The endowed leciUre committees and the Forum committee attempt 
to achieve as broad a diversity of events and partictpantS as possible. 

By faculty action, students arc required to fulfill a libcrul artS credit by attending 
25 LAC eventS by the end of their senior year. StudcnL~ are free to complete this 
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requirement as rapidly as they wish. All LAC events are aMounced in the college 
calendar,the Daily Bulletin, and on campus posters. The mechanism for recording 
student attendance at LAC events is relatively simple. 

Music 

1. Tickets for each event nrc dislrlbuted at the event 
2. A ticket may be picked up upon entering a room where the lecture, 

conccn., debale, etC .. is taking place. 
3. Swdents are aslted 10 write their name and lD number on the baclt of 

their ticket and u.m them in afiq the evem has en!led. (Ticltets not 
turned in at the end of the event wm be denjed cre!liL) 

4. A record of attendance for each student will be ltepl in the offiCe of the 
Dean of the Chapel - a student may checlt biS/ber attendance record a 
any time. 

S. According 10 our honor sysu:m, each student is e~ 10 take only 
one ticket, use hiS/her own name and res1st vanous u:mpting ways 10 
help Other students avoid the requirement Violations of LACC 
policies will be regarded as a violation of the Honor Code and treated 
accordingly. 

The Music Department sponsors the College Singers, Chamber Choir, the Concen 
Band, the Orchesua and the Jazz Band, all for credit Other groups form as the 
need arises. 

Theatre 
The Department of Theatre and Communication Ans presents approximately six 
mainsmge productions each year including those with Festival Playhouse, the 
summer repertory company. Play scripts arc chosen in conjunction with a student 
advisory group and represent plays from the classics to modem and avant-garde. 
Additionally, a wide number of one-act full length and new scripts are produced 
in the principally student managed Dungeon Theatre. Those productions are 
student directed and designed. Auditions are open 10 all students .. 

RESIDENTIAL LIFE 

The residence syslan SUpports and reflects, in CDVII'OIIInent philosophy and 
~.the educat.ionaJ missiOn of the College. The halls and houses are 
communities of people committed to mtellectual discovery and the excitement of 
new friendships and pcrspecuvcs. Smcc growth IS a fundamental goal of the 
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College, it is only natural that the residence system promotes growth as well, by 
joining peers and faculty in activities and pani<:ipation in the College community 
and city. Emphasis is placed on the individual, and the residences are smaller 
communities made up of people who represent a cross section of the College. 
Living with stimulating, intelligent people whose viewpoints and lifestyles may be 
different from yours is a challenge-a challenge 10 know yourself, to think, 10 
question, and 10 grow. Community living complements and supports your 
edUCation and residents are urged to groet this taslt w1th 1magination, cooperation 
and underslanding. 

Housing and Meal Plan Requi~mtnt and Wai•ers 
Students canying two or more academic umts of wor1t during any quarter must 
residt in college housing and board attht college dining ttntu. Exceptioos 10 
this requirement include married students, students living with parents or legal 
guardians whose primary residence is withm commuung distance of the College, 
students who are 23 years or older and students on Career Development Foreign 
Study or SfP quarters, and regardmg the boon! reqwrements, only students living 
in one of the designated cooperative coolting faciliues or language bouses. 
Waivers of these requirements may be granted by petitioning the Assistant Dean 
for Residence Life. Petition forms are avwlable in the Student Services Office and 
studenL~ should follow procedures found on the petition form. 

Terms and Conditions or tht College R()(lm and Board Contracts 
The Kalamazoo College residence system room and board contract covers the 
period of quanerly assignmcn~ from 23 hours prior tO the commencement of 
classes to the end of the exam period. The sum total stated on the quarterly billing 
and assignment notice covers the complete room and board charges for the period 
of assignment, excluding vacation periods. 

The College reserves the right 10 assign space, to change assignments or 10 
terminate occupancy for any default under the terms of this contract either prior 10 
or during any quarter. 

Students are responsible for damage beyond ordinary wear and tear 10 residence 
premises and furnishings. Damages 10 common areas within a house or hall for 
which individual responsibility cannot be asccnained may be apportioned among 
all residents of the hall or house, floor or section as deemed appropriate by the 
Residence Life Office. 

The student who holds th1s contract -srees 10 observe and abide by all College 
regulations and policies and the tenns and conditiOnS contained herein. 
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All studentS, except thoee in the Crissey co-ops and the Language Houses, must 
have a board conuact in the College dining center. Dming and ~idence prlVl
leges may not be U>ed by anyone other than the ~·gned Sllldent. 

No fumislungs may be removed from a Sllldent's room or from any common 
room. 

The College will not be responsible for loss or damage from any cause 10 the 
personal propetty of the resident. 

In keeping with the College's policy of non-<liscrimination, housing assignmenL~ 
are made wilhout regard 10 race, color, religion, sexual orientation, nationality or 
etbnicity, age, handicap or othec factors irrelevantiO participation in programs of 
the College. Student preferences for type of housing and choice of roommate may 
be honored, provided this will not result in discrimination in violation of Title VI 
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. 

The College must inspect rooms from time 10 lime to ascertain the condition of 
fumislungs, paint, fulUI'CS. ete., and therefore reserves the right to e~ter and 
inspect rooms at all reasonable times. Ordinarily, advance notice will be g~ven 
when a room is 10 be inspected or when wodt is 10 be done. 

Tennjnnuop; . . 
If a student withdraws, decides not 10 matriculate or dev1ates to an off quarter pnor 
to lhe beginning of quarter, this contract will be terminated and no cancellation fee 
will be assessed. 

If a student wilhdtaws or deviates 10 an "off' quarter after lhc beginning of lhe 
quanec, but not having occupied lhe assignment, &his contract will be terminated 
and a $100 cancellation foe assessed. 

If a student wilhdmws or otherwise leaves the College during the quarter and after 
having occup•ed an assignment, the board charges for the remainder of the term 
will be refunded. unless it is within the lasllhrcc weeks of the term, when no board 
charges will be refunded. No pan of the room charge will be refunded. 

If this conuact is terminated by the College because the student failed 10 observe 
and abide by aU College regulations and policies, a cancellation fee equal10 all 
remaining room charges under this conuact will be assessed. 

Room Conditioo Cards . 
Prior to the beginning of each quarter, the condition of each residence hall room IS 
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assessed . StudentS will be asked to sign a card anesting to the condiuon and 
contents of the room at that time. Damage, extraOrdJOary cleaning, pest treatment 
or any condluon or contents varying from that at the begJOrung of the quarter will 
be charged 10 the student. 

Housin11 Assignment Policy 
The assigrunent poUcy can be found on the back of the quarterly housing appUca
tion available in the Student Services Office. Students should familiariu tbem
selves wilh it thoroughly. 

The assignment process is predicated upon students being knowledgeable about 
the process and making their own choices. It remains the responsibility of and to 
the advantage of students to locate lheir own compatible roommates. 

Students whose room or roommate preferences cannot be accommodated during 
the assigruncnt process will receive the assignment of J.Iti and should contaCt the 
Residence Ufe Office, (616) 383-8492. 

SIPs and CDs will be housed on a space available basis !llllx.. SIPs fltSt. then CDs. 
U a deviation IS 10 process wbile assignments are be10g made, housing will DOl be 
assigned until the deviation is approved. 

Residents' Rights 
Each resident has the right of access 10 and use of his or her room, free from 
solicitation, disturbance oc interfecencc, and harassment Residents may enteJtain 
guests who abide by the regulations and policies of the Residence System. Every 
reasonable effort shall be made so that rights of privacy, peace, quiet and public 
order are adequate to provide foe study, sleep and safety. 

Residents in any way proscribing these rights or violating regulations or policy 
relating to the residence system as contained elsewhere in thi$ handbook are 
sub)CCito the full range of discipUnary actions available 10 the College, up 10 and 
including removal from housing, suspension and dismissal. 

SWcleat Pri>11cy 

The college seeks to insure the privacy of each student. Therefore, no room 
should be entered without fltSt lcnocking. It is occasl008lly necessary for the Hall 
DirectorS, their staff and maintenance personnel to enter rooms for the purpose of 
making regular checks of facilities and for maintaining the health and safety 
standards of the building. Procedures for these checks vary between buildings but 
as a general rule possessions will not be disturbed exccpl in those unusual circum· 
stances where they may interfere with the normal necessary maintenance func-
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Lions. 

A room search LS aulbcrized when there is suffiCient reason 10 beheve that a rule, 
violation or en me is talcing place or has taken place. Except under emergency 
circumstanCeS, room searches cannot be made withoutaulhorizaloon by the Dean 
of StudeniS. Fllnhennore, a member of the Student Setvoces Staff should be 
present during the search and at least two persons must conduct the search. If the 
student whose room is 10 be searched is not present, a form indicating the purpose 
of the search and the names of the searchers must be left in the room. 

In cases of emergencies which involve clear evidence that life or property are in 
imminent danger, College personnel may enter a particular room immediately. 
Under normal circumstances, such personnel will not enter a student's room. 

Occupying Residence Halls During Vacation Pnlods 
StudeniS are expcciC(I 10 leave the campus within hours after their last fmal 
examination. The time and date the college housing will be closed and locked is 
posted each quana-, as is the time and date college housing woll be reopened £or 
the next quanu. 

StudeniS may not occupy college housing during vacaoon periods wothout special 
permission from the Residence Life Office. StudeniS given special permission will 
be expected 10 comply with all policies in effect when school is in session. The 
Business Office will be notified of the number of nigh IS spent in the residence haU 
and the student will be billed SlO for each nighL The only exceptions to this 
charge arc for athletes, international studeniS and srudeniS working for a college 
department or office during a vacation period. 

Fire Safety Polley Proadures 
Fire safety is a serious concern of the College. The following regulations are 
designed 10 protect every individual in the college community from the lhreat of 
fore. Please undetsland and abide by these regulations. 

Fore drills are n:quired by Sl8te law. The College eonducu dnlls every quarter. 
Whenever a fue alarm sounds, please leave the building quickly and in an orderly 
manner by the neateSt eltiL All windows and doors should be closed but not 
locked. Do not re-enter the building until instructed 10 do so. StudeniS refusing 10 
leave buildings when an alarm sounds are fmt of all endangering themselves and 
secondly are in violation of state fire codes. A fmc of SSO.OO may be imposed for 
failure to vacate a building. 

Any student who seiS off a false alarm or discharges a fl!e extinguisher for other 
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than a fire emergency will be considered in violation of college policies and 
sub)CCIIO diSCJplinary act.ioo. 

Open flames, includong candles, are prohibited by the city rue code. Playing with 
fore in any manncc, wbetbcr or not damage or injury OCCIIJS, IS strictly forbiddeo. 

Teltphon~ 

Telephone calls may be received by srudeniS in their residence hall rooms or 
suites. StudeniS will be notified of their phone numbers on their bill before the 
quarter begins. Long distance service is contracted by room residcniS directly with 
Michigan Dell and students become respon~ible for their own bills. The College 
will not intervene to resolve contract difficulties among students. The College has 
accepted AT&T as the long distance carrier. StudeniS may not make long diS1811CC 
service contracts with other carriers. 

Lockin11 Rooms and Keys 
At the beginnong of each quarter studeniS are issued a room key. These keys are 
issued 10 help students protect their private possessions and mcrease campus 
security. To ensure tlus security, if a room key is lost dunng 1 quaner,the student 
wiD assume the cost of recoring the room door ($25.00) plus the cost of replace
ment keys (SS per key). 

StudeniS arc strongly urged 10 lock room doors at all times. Outer residence ball 
doors are locked at all times and should not be propped open. 

Storage or Per50nal Property 
Between quarters, students may leave personal belongings in the residence hall 
rooms they will occupy the following quarter. The College cannot, however, 
assume liability ror such belongings. Personal items left in rooms should be 
arranged so as not to interfere with the necessary room maintenance undertaken 
between quarters. Also, during the quarter break, lhe College wiU chock rooms for 
items whiCh belong 10 the school and are regularly assigned 10 the room. During 
such checks, every attempt wiU be made to leave student belongings undiswrbed. 

•Bicycles may NOT be stored or parked in the enuunces, hallways, or lounges of 
the I"CSldcnce system at any time. 

lnsunooe For Student Propmy 
l<alanuvoo College is NOT responsible for the personal property and possessions 
of a studenL Although the studeniS are allowed 10 store lhe1t belongings in their 
residence hall rooms and in storage areas during quarters and breaks, the College 
cannot be responsible for any damage or loss which may occur. Students leave 
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their propeny at their own risk. We recommend that families insure swdent 
propeny through the family policy. 

Public Area Furnishings 

--

Furniture in the common and public an:as of the residence halls is for the use of aU 
residents and may not be removed. Removing furnishings from these areas 
detracts from bolh the appearance and uulity of these spaces and affects all 
persons. 

Removing furnishings from any public or common area will result in the super
vised reiUm of the missing i~ans and a $5.00 fee per item per day until the 
furnishings ate rewmcd. In addluon the person(s) responsible for the action may 
be subject to a funhcr disciplinary response. 

If missing furnishings are not returned after signs have been pomd requesting 
their return, the residence staff may conduct room sean:hcs to retrieve the missing 
items. 

Cbangiag Rooms 
The room ~ignment process is predicated upon students being lmowledgeable 
about the process and making their own choices. Therefore, students should 
occupy assigned rooms until the quaner's end. When connictS arise studentS are 
expected to make every mature and responsible effon 10 resolve the situation, 
utilizing, if necessary, the resources of the residence staff, prior to seeking a room 
change. 

Occasionally conflictS arise necessitating a room change. If so, the HaJJ Director 
and the Residence Life Oflice will make arrnngcmenlS with the student for a 
move. If a move is deemed appropriate, the student should obtain an "authoriza
tion to move" card from the Hall Director or Residence Life Office and follow 
procedures outlined on the card. 

StudentS who change rooms improperly will be fined $25.00. 

Lofts 
Lofts must be built according to the designs and permit available in the Residence 
Life Office and be deemed safe by the Hall Diroc10r. When moving out, !he loft 
must be completely dismantled and removed from the room. The College cannot 
store lofts while studentS are off campus. 

ResiMMeSymmRtgulatioosand Policy 
h would be illusory to assume that all conflictS and dtspuiCS whiCh are likely to 
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arise in the residence system will be easily resolved by mutual understanding and 
agreement. lnit1al responsibilily for seuling disputes restS w1th the individuals 
involved, who are expected 10 attempt to resolve problems whenever possible 
before turning to the res1dence staff. The Hall D1roctor and the Resident Assis
tantS, as College officials living in I he residences will strive to protect the rights of 
aU residentS by advising and assisting mdiVIduals. When problems cannot or will 
not be set~ed in thiS manner, the residence staff will enforce the regulations and 
policies of the residence syStem and imtiaiC d1sc1pllnary action as appropriate. On 
those occas1011s when members of the residence staff find 11 necessary to act in the 
role of College authority, res1denlS are obliged to follow thell' directives. If a 
resident believes that a member of the R:.'ildence staff is acting improperly, the 
resident should: 

•obey the instructions of the res1dence staff member 
•mform the staff member that the res1dent believes the staff member is 
acung 1mproperly 
•regiSter a formal complrunt w1th the ASSIStarU Dean for Residence Life 

his the goal of the Residence Llfe Office and the res1dence staff 10 resolve 
problems at the lowest possible level and to institute formal wsciplinary action 
only when necessary. Formal response mus~ of course. be governed by the nature 
of the particular dispuiC or infraction. ln1tial acuon for serious offenses will begin 
at a higher level. 

Noise and Qui~t Hours 
It is diflicult to set specific standards regarding levels of noise which will satisfy 
all residems. Individual levels of noise tolel".mce vary widely. However, a 
primary purpose of 1he residence system is to offer condilions which permit 
reasonable order for study or sleep. StudenLs must be able 10 work and rest 
without undue interference or disturbance. At no time may a resident create 
exce-ssive noise wh1ch will diswrl> other residents. 

After II p.m. weekdays (Sun. -Thurs.) and I a.m. on weekends (Fri. & Sat.), 
residents must eomain noise in their rooms at levels which will not prevent others 
from studying or sleepmg. 

StudentS who frequently disturb others may be removed from housing. 

Alcohol Policy 
Each student IS expected to know the Alcohol Pohcy, spelled out elsewhere in this 
llaodboot, as it relates to the residence halls. Of prullcular note are the prohibition 
agaiiiSl containers m the pubhc or common an:as of the teSJdence hall and the 
requuements of pany reg;sualion. You arc urged to familiarize yourself with this 
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policy an ilS entirety. 

HousekHpinl Rules 
Hoosekceptng tUies are as follows: 

•Picwres or posterS should be hung only from molding installed for that 
purpose. Wbcte there is no molding. maskang tape may be used. 
• Mauresses may II()( be placed on the noor. 
•SwdenlS may II()( tamper with electrical wiring, outlelS, fUttures, plumb
ing or TV cable. 
•SwdenlS may not throw water intO, out of, or within a residence hall. 
•All furniture regularly assigned 10 a room must remain in that room at 
all times. 

Items Prohlblttd in Rooms 
The following items are not pennitted in rooms: space heaters, air conditioners 
(ucept by special permission from the Health Center or Residence Life OffiCe for 
documented medical reasons), refrigeratOrs larger than two (2) cubic feet, wa~er
beds, dans or dart boarlls, street signs or ocher public s1gns, food wl\icla may 
aurae! UISCCIS or rodenlS, camp stOves, grills. hoi plaitS, 10as1er or microwave 
ovens. 

CookinJ in the RfSidence Halls 
For health, safety and liability reasons StudenlS may not cook an the residence hall. 
ouiSide of the Crissey Cooperatives or the Language Houses, w1thout special 
permission from the Residence Life Office. 

Guest Policy 
In the matter of gueslS, swdents are urged to extend the same respect, considera
tion and unders1anding 10 roommates they would apprecime for themselves. 
Emenaining guests is a negotiable issue with a roommate, not an inalienable 
license at any cost. Each student has the right 10 entenain guesiS in his or her 
room/su1te, as long as the roommate's rights to access, privacy and 10 Study and 
sleep free from disrurbonce are respected. A resident may II()( entenain gueStS in a 
room over the objections of a roornmaw:. 

Students may have occasional overnight gueStS. It as wise 10 anform residence hall 
StBfflhat you have a guest in case that penon needs 10 be contaCted in an emer
gency. GueStS remaining for an extended period of lime will be asked 10 leave. 

Each host student will be responsible for the conduct of his or her guest and the 
consequences of that eonducL GueslS are expected 10 comply with all residence 
hall regulations and college policies. 
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When room malt conflictS arise over guestS, the Sludents involved are expected 10 
make every mature and responsible effort 10 resolve the s1tuauon, utilizang, if 
necessary, the resources of the residence slaff. 

Pets 
For health and mainlenance reasons studenlS may II()( have pets (exception: fiSh) in 
the residence halls for any reason. StudentS found in violation of this policy will 
he asked to remove the animal(s) within 24 hours a.nd may be assigned cleaning 
and pest trcaunent charges. Animals remaining beyond the 24 hour grace period 
will be removed by the city's Animal Contiol Unit. 

COLLEGE REGULATIONS 

Student social life is subject tO the Study and review of the Campus Life Commit
toe which is composed of studentS, adlninistrators and faculty. The Committee's 
purpose IS 10 work for the integration of the vanous aspeclS of college life, both in 
the classroom and beyond. and 10 encourage an atmOSphere of m utua1 respect, 
trust, and cooperation among all members of the community. The Committee 
studies and evaluates college life, proposes changes m the basic social tUies 
govemang studenlS and clari.faes existing rules. It is the organization through 
which all major rule matlers are channeled 

Violauons of the following regulations are considered serious offenses to the 
sensibilities of the College community and will result in disciplinary action by the 
appropriate judicial body or administrative office. 

Alcohol Policy 
StudentS at Kalamazoo College who choose 10 use alcohol should do so in a 
responsible manner and in accordance with state law. In Michigan it is illegal tO 
purcba.e, consume, or possess alcoholic beverages unless one has 8llaincd the age 
of twenty-one. It is illegal to furnish alcoholic beverages 10 or provide false 
idenUfiCauon for a penon under the age of twenty-one. Those who choose 10 host 
a party should be aware that. under Slate law, they may be held legally liable for 
any inJury 10 persons or property resulting from alcohol consumption by under.lge 
guestS. 

Irresponsible drinking may adversely affect academiC performance, inltrfere with 
personal relationships, or result io illness or injury. Drinking should be a well 
thought out behavior that displays respect for one's self and for the community. 
The regulations outlined below are not designed 10 reStrict studentS' freedom, but 
rather to enhance it. A social occasion free of destructive behavior and which does 
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not infringe upon the freedom of otller members of the College community is more 
enjoyable for all. 

Policy 
I. Alcohol may not be consumed in ~blic areas of the campus, irx:luding the 

athletic fields. Hallways, lounges and lobbies are considered public areas of 
the residence halls. 

2. All patties, at which alcohol is served, involv.ng mote than 10 JlCXlllle must 
registered and are subject to the regulaoons outlined below. 

Acllvity and Party Registration 
Registration of patties and large-group actJvoDes is required to enable slaJT 10 

beuer respond if problems arise and to mcdoa~e conflicts for space. 
•Registralion must be clone 24 hours in advance or by noon on Friday for an eYelll 
on Sarurday, Sunday, or Monday. Fomos are available in the Sllldent Services 
Office. 
•Jndjviduals or organizations who regisaer an activity assume responsibility 
for any damages which occur. 

•Host must be 21 years of age to regisaer a pany serving alcohol. 
•Kegs are restricted to registered parties, and the number of kegs allowed will 
be related to the sp3Ce and number of guests. No more than five kegs will be 
allowed on campus in n given night. Student Services will register up to five kegs 
on a given night on a forst come, first served basis. If more registrations come in, 
the hosts must negotiate to reduce the number of kegs at one pany in order to 
allow any at another. The negotiations must be completed by the designated 
party registration time. 
•The total number of activity participants must not exceed fire code limits: 
Residence hall room: lOpcople 
Residence hall suiae: 30 people 
Other campus areas: to be designated at the time of registration. 
•Parties serving alcohol may not be advertised through the Daily Bulletin or 
posted signs. 
•No money may be colleetod at or around the pany and no tickets for the party 
may be sold. 
•Security coverage may be required for large, all-<:ampus events. 
•Alternative beverages and food must be provided. 
•The party must be contained within the regislered area. 
•A penon wbo bas hosted a pany that violatod contract or had bannful 
consequences wiD 001 be allowed to regiSier another party for the time specifoed 
in the judicial action. 
•Violations of these regulations may re~ult in charges btought against the violaton. 
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Special Criteria For Regostering Partoes Within The Residence Halls 
I. The residence hall staff must approve the ho;t's abthty 10 monitor the party 

appropnately. Reasons for denying at thts Je,•el might be the following: Hall 
Director to be away, 100 many parties already approved for slaJT to adequately 
cover, appropnate pany space unavaolable, etc. 

2. All residents of the sutte (or adjacent areas of the pany tS in a lounge or more 
public room) must sign the form tndtcaung thear acceptance of the party. 

Assault 
There will be no \1Cious verbal abuse or physical abuse agaonst another individual. 

Campus Disorders 
When the conduct of an ondtvidu:~l or group mrnngcs upon the rights and freedoms 
of others, such conduct woll conslltutc clear and unmcdoate cause for disciplinary 
action. All members or the College communny must recognize that action such as 
violence, occupation or a butldong, the onterrupuon of a class or college function, 
the detention of a person or persons, damage to college propeny, blocking free 
passage, or other College rule or ctvtl and/or cnmonal law violations by an 
individual or group will subject that person or group of people 10 automatic and 
immediate separation from the College pendtng formal college judicial action. In 
addition, failing to get reasonably immcdoate cooperation from anyone panicipat· 
ing in campus disorders or in law violations, the College will have no alternative 
than to formally seck restraint of the person or persons engaging in a disorder and 
will be forced to call locnllaw enforcement authorities to the campus for the 
purpose of restoring order. Finally, it must he understood that students participal· 
ing in campus disorders put themselves in jeopardy of expulsion or suspension 
from the College. 

College Facilities 
All buildings are closed at specified hours. Swdents, with lD cards, will be 
allowed to stay in Dewing, Fine Arts and OldS/Up10n after lhe buildings bave been 
closed to the general public. Building closing hours are as follows: 

Anderson Athletic Center: 10:00 pm M·F, Closed Saturday & Sunday 
Dewing Hall : 2:00am 
Fine Arts Building: midnight 
Hicks Cenaer: 2:00 am 
Humphrey House: 5:00 pm M·F, closed Saturday & Sunday 
Mandelle Hall: 5:00pm M·F, noon Saturday, closed Sunday 
Marlcin Raquet Center: open by schedule only 
Natatorium: open by schedule only 
Oldsll.lpton Hall: mtdnoght 
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SteiSOO Chapet open by schedule only 
UpjohnLibraly: 12:00amSun.-Th, 5:00pmFri.&SaL 

The Ethics of Computer Usage 
The College seeks to provide the computing resources needed to meet the aca
demic and educational needs of our students, faculty, and staff. We believe that 
users should be encouraged to learn about the system beyond just those things 
needed to do the job at hand, that they should be secure in the privacy of their files 
from inspection, modification, or deletion by others, and that the available re
sources should be shared equitably among the users. In order to realize these goals 
it is essential that the users themselves observe reasonable Standards of responsible 
and ethical behavior. These SWidards derive from ootions of common sense and 
ckx:ency that apply in any situation involving a limited shared public resource. 

While a distinction must be made between irresponsible behavior arising from 
ignorance and unethical behavior stemming from malicious ini.Cn~ it is the 
obligmion of every user to acquire knowledge of the system that will minimize the 
likelihood of unini.Cntional offenses. Willful depanures from community stan
dards of acceptable pauems of activity cannot be accepted. 

The Honor Code, as approved by the faculty on February 14, 1983, explicitly 
idcnufoes the following as a violauon of that code: 

"4. Any act which serves to hamper or discredit the academ1c work of 
another. 

Specific examples include: 
a) using a compui.Cr for non-academic work when others need if for 

a~signmenL~." 

Additional obvious examples of unethical behavior include the following: 
•Aucmpting to damage or modify computerequipmen~ including 
software, in such a way that it no longer perfocms its imended function 
for other users. 
•Deliberately wasting resources (e.g., by taking unused paper from the 
printer's supply or by printing multiple copies instead of one good copy 
to be Xeroxed). 
•"Accessing" private information without the explicit permission of the 
owner. 
• Using an account for which authorit.ation has not been grunted, or using 
an academic account for personal business or commercial purposes. 
•Using the facilities foe non-essential purposes under Circumstances that 
preclude or degrade legitimate academic usage "hamper ... the academic 
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work of another." 
•Playing noo-educauonal games which slows the response of the system 
for other users and occupies a terminal that m1ght be better used. 
•Copying another's program for a class assignment 

The Honor Code clearly states that each member of the College community should 
respond to violations of the Code by confronting the individual or by reporting 
their actions. Violators of the Honor Code may be dealt with in a wide range of 
ways. including permanent expulsion from the College. It is therefore very 
1mponaru that all concerned understand clearly what is expected of users of the 
Educational Computing system. If m doubt about the propriety of any contem
plated or obser.·ed actions, plea~ IW< the Direclor of Educatloetal Computing, or 
the appropriate faculty member. 

The topic of plagiarism and mutual help deserves further discussion. Rummaging 
through scrap printer output to find worlcing example programs for an assignment 
is clearly not acceptable, nor is persuading another person to let you copy his or 
her program, whether by typing or by electronic transfer. A more difficult 
situation arises when someone else asks. "How do you do this?" We have found 
that one of the most efficient ways to learn to use computers effectively is to listen 
to someone else who has recently le3med the s:lllle topic. Such conversations are 
therefore suoogly encouraged (we even pay student assistants to engage in them), 
but they should be guided by both parties so as to instruct and produce undetstand
mg, not just transfer rotc procedures. In each course with computing assignments 
you should ask the instructor to explicitly clarify the types of assistance that are 
and are not acceptable. 

A failure to be courtoOus is not normally a violation of the Honor Code, but you 
should try to avoid unnecessary interference with other users. For example, it is 
important to preserve other people's output, even if they are not there. Bins are 
provided near each printer for the ~e of socii output If you need to ~nt a 
long file. consider whether that could be dooe during a less busy ume of day. If 
you want to print it right away, please ask loudly whether anyone else in the 
cluSter wants to quickly submit a shon job before you submit your long one. 
Consider also submitting one pan at a time (the student asSIStants or computing 
staff will be glad to show you how to do that). 

This essay was endorsed by the Campus Life Committoe and by the Educational 
Computing Advisory Committee in August, 1984. 
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Drugs 
The sale, dispensation, use or possession of marijuana, LSD or any other hallu· 
cinogenic drugs, barbituatcs or other depressants, amphetamines or other slirnu
lants, any other illegal drug, or the m1suse of a prescription drug constitutes a 
violation of federal, state, municipal law and College regulations. 

Fire Alarms and Extinguishers 
FltC alarms may not be set ofT for reasons other 1han fltC dnlls or in case of a fltC. 
FltC Extingwshers may not be d1scharged excepc for use on a fire. 

Harassment Policy 
An environment of mulll31 respect must prcv11l u the College lS to fulfill its 
educational mission. The College VIews the prcservauon and proleetion of the 
dignuy of all its members as integral to that miss100, and recognizes an obligation 
lO regulate any conduct which lhrea~ens its edUCational ideals. 

The mission of the College is predicaled upon the open and free exchange of ideas, 
and the College must welcome the broadest range of diverse convictions and 
opinion within itS educational forums. If the open and free exchange of ideas as 
well as the ideals of community expectlltions are LObe protected, all individuals 
must be free from harassment 

Harassment is defined as nny behavior, verbal or physical, which: 
•victimizes an individual on the basis of race, ethnicity, religion, gender, 
sexual orienuuion, creed, ideology, national origin, ancestry, age, marilal 
SLiltus, or physical disability; or 
•involves an express or implied threat to personal safety; or 
•creates an intimidating, hostile, or demeaning environment; or 
•has the purpose of reasonably foreseeable effect of interfering with an 
individual's full and free panicipation in the educational or exrracurricu
lar tife of the College. 

The defense of the nght of all community members to be free from hruassrnent 
does not imply an institutional endorsement of any particular faith, lifestyle, or 
affiliation. Rather,the Harassment Policy rceogniz.es and fulfills the College's 
duty to respect the dignity of each mdlvidual and protcet its educational ideals. 

All community members must assume the responsibihty lO edUCate themselves 10 
ensure that hruassment does 1>01 occur. In the event of violations, lhe College 
encourages informal mediation of disputes. The complainant may seek lO resolve 
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the matter of inappropiate conduct by discussing it directly with the person(s) 
alleged 10 have caused the problem; or the complainant may call upon other 
members of the community, sueh as a resident assistant, professor, or counselor,LO 
assist in infonnal mediation. When such infonnal mechanisms prove insuffiCient 
or unsuccessful, complainants are w-ged 10 appeal through formal College mecha
nisms for resolution and adjudication. 

The College recognizes that confbcls may aruc between freedom of speech and 
the right of individuals to be free from hruassmcnt and 1>01 every act that might be 
offensive lOan llldlvidual or a group will ncc:essanly be considered a violation of 
Ibis policy; moreover, an individual who knowmgly and intenuonally files a false 
complaint under Ibis policy may be subject lO dlse~phne. Judicial decisions must 
distinguish between harassment and statements or dissemination of opinion on a 
case·by-QSC basiS with proper regard for the proti:CIIOR of individual rights, 
religious and moral convictions, academic freedom and advocacy, as well as the 
nature and locus of eonduel The College judicUII process may result in the 
imposition of any of a wide range of pumtive sanc1100s, including dismissal. 

Tbe Honor Code 
Underlying lhe life of the College arc cettain basic assumptions: that all members 
of the community are here in good faith to learn and 10 teach; that the auno~-phere 
is one of respect and confidence 10 which teaching and learning can be pursued 
without distrnetion; that common standards of morality in academic affairs are 
accepled by all students and faculty; and that all members of the community are 
equally responsible for mnintllining the moral and intellectual soundness of the 
College. 

The proper embodiment of these assumptions is an Honor Code in which each 
member is able to depend upon the honor of the other. The student expectS that 
hi<;/her professor's presentations will be as objective and comprehensive as 
possible; the administraiOC is expecled to be open and direct in his/her dealings 
with faculty and students; and the student is expected lObe a petSOO whose word 
can be respected and trusted. 
Responsibilities 
The professor is expected 10 present maiCrial as objocuvely and comprehensively 
as possible. It is the responsibility of faculty members lO define clearly the 
conditions under which classwork, ewrunations, lahoratories and assigned papers 
are lObe effected. They shall (JIOIOOlC preeedures and citcumstanceS which sball 
reinforce the pinciples of honorable academic behavior. Furthermore, they sball 
investiga~e any suspected violations of the Honor SySiem and follow specified 
procedures in those cases that requli'C additional action. 
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The student IS expected to be a persoo whose word can be respected and trusted. It 
is the respons•bihty of individual students to ITI81nta.n tile starldnrds ol tile Hoooc 
Systtmas it affectS tlleir own personal eonducL If tile propnety ol an act is in 
doubt, 11 is tile responsibthty of tile individual to seek clanf ~e~uon from the 
appropriate professor or adminisuator. Should a student beoome aware of an 
apparent violation of tile Honor System, it becomes that student's responsibility to 
discuss the matter with either the violator, the professor, or the Dean ol StudentS. 
If cheating is observed, sileoce is not an ethical option under tile Honor System. 
The faculty member and tile Dean of StudeniS will preserve the anonymity of the 
person reponing the apparent violation throughout the preliminary investigation, 
i.e. until formal charges are brought. 

The administrator is expected 10 be open and direct in all dealings with faculty and 
students. It is the responsibility of the administrators of tile College to promote in 
both students and faculty an awareness of the principles of the Honor System. 
They shall insure that acccpled standards of due process are maintained for all 
individuals accused of violating tile Honor Symrn. 

~ 
Although thts is by no means intmded to be an exhaustive list, tile following acts 
constitute breaches ol tile Honor Symrn as it has been defined by members of this 
cornmuony: 
I. Plagiarism, which can be generally defined as 

a) The submission as one's own work a paper (theme, story, report. poem) 
written completely or partly by someone else (whether that person be 
another student or graduate, amateur or professional). 

b) The usc of a passage or passages written by another without the use of 
conventional means of showing that the material has boen quoted directly 
and without identifying the sourcc(s). 

c) The use of summaries of other's writing without really putting the original 
author's ideas into briefer form and without expressing the ideas in one's 
own phraseology. (Some of the author's key words will necessarily appear 
in summary, but the mere shifting of a verb tense or tile rearrangement of the 
word group does not constitule one's own pluaseology). 
~a general rule, well-known published malerial is considered public 
propeny and does not have 10 be credited. However, if this maJerial is 
am111ged'" a particular order to impan a scientifiC idea or concep!, it is 
proteCted by a copyright and must be credited. ln addition, the ethics of 
writing require that credit be given in a bibliography for tile material read 
that might have innuenced the student's own thinking on the subject. 

2. Unauthoriz.ed collaboration with anyone in the preparation of material which 
will be used to judge an individual's academic accomplishment. 
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3. Dishonesty on examinations or laboratory work, which is understood to include 
tile improper use of books, notes and previously prepared materials as well as 
obta111ing mformation from another individual. 

4. Ally act whteh serves to hamper or discredit tile academic work of ano!her. 
Specific examples include: 
a) using tile computet for non-academic work when otllers need it for assign 

ments. 
b) misuse, mutilation or unauthorized removal of library materials. 

S. Subm•ssion of a paper which has been used in anotller course without the 
permission of the second instructor. Permission of both instructors must be 
sought if a paper is to be submitted to two courses in the same quaner. 

Pr~du.res 
Should a professor suspect that a violation of the Honor System has occurred, he/ 
sbe is obliged to discuss the matter with the studcnt(s) involved. If this exchange 
supports the belief that a violation has taken place, two courses of action are 
possible: 
I. If the tnfracuon is judged by the professor to be minor or m1tigated by circum

stanCes, ~ may exercise tile option ol tahng appropnase disciplinary or 
cor-recuve action that is confiDed to tile conteXt of tile offense. Such action 
must be reported to the Dean of Students who will mamtam records to guard 
against repeated offense. Action taken by the professor that is thought by tile 
student to be unjust may be appealed to the Dean of Students. All appeals of 
issues of fact will be processed as if brought forth m section two,below.Appeals 
of proposed penalties must be made in writing to the Dean of Students within 
72 hours and will be resolved by a joint meeting between studenl(s). faculty 
member(s) and the Dean Of Students as soon as possible. 

2.lf the violation is judged by the professor to be severe or willful, tile accusation 
and eviderlCe shall be reported irnmedialely to the Dean of Students wbo will 
then initialc judicial proceedings according to the process outlined under the 
heading Judicial Process in the student handbook. 

All members ol the community are expected, of course. 10 abide by the decisioos 
reached by this process and its appeals. 

Acackmic EII'KtsofC011viction 
If a student is found guilty of violating the Honor Sys1em, it IS the responsibility of 
tile professor to determine what influence, if any, tile conviction will have on the 
course grade. The professor's decision about the Sllldent's academic staoding in 
the course is independent of any disciplinary penalties which may be imposed by 
tile Judicial Council or the Dean of Students. 
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lD.Cards 
Picture identifiCation card$ are issued witboot charge when a student enrolls at tbe 
College. Dupilcate cards are issued in case of loss 111 a chatge or SS.OO. Students 
are encouraged 10 repon lOst I .D.'s to tbe orr= or Sllldcnt Services. The LD. is 
vaJjd only wilh tbe current validation sticker. 

Keys 
StudcnlS must have proper aulhorization to possess and use college keys. College 
keys may not be duplicaled outSide of the College. Information concerning 
unaulhorized keys and their use should be reponed to tbe orr.ce of Srudent 
Services. 

Meal Cards 
StudcnlS may not falsify and/or misuse or knowingly uansfer their meal cards to 
aootbu individual 

Motor Vehicle Registration 
All mo10r vehicles 10 be used on campus and parked at tbe college mUSI be 
regtstcrcd m tbe Securily Office. Registration pcmutS are free or cbatge and DlllSI 

be displayed. Freshmen may not have cars dWlng lhc11 flt'St year. 

Parking 
Overnight parlcing is restricted to DcWatctS, Severn, Trowbridge, Lower Fine 
Arts, and Carmel Street lOIS. Hicks, Fine Arts, Physical Plant, Matkin loiS are 
reserved for faculty, staff and visitor parking. Only registered cnrs may park 
overnight. Cars will be towed from the ftce lanes, Hall Director parking spaces 
and the overnight lot if cnr is unregistered. Cars will be towed if three tickelS 
accumulate. Temporary parking permilS f<X" guests are available from the Security 
OffiCe. Fines are to be paX! in the Student Services Offocc. 

Sexual Harassment Policy 
Ka1ama7.oo College reafflfiDS its policy that studentS. faculty, staff, and employees 
have lhc nghtiO be free from sex discriminalion in the fonn of sexual harassment 
by any member oCtbecollegecommunity. 

Sexual harassment is defined as an attempt to coerce an unwilling person intO a 
sellual relationship, or to subject a person to unwanted sexual aaenlion, or to 
punish a refusal to comply, or to create a sexually intimidating, hostile or offensive 
educational or work environment Sexual harJSSment may involve persistence in a 
sexual advance after having been told "no." Sexual harassment may involve the 
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inappropriate use of power between two persons such as a teacher and sllldcnt or 
supervisor and employee. 

Of primary concern is the prorection of human righlS, ~ally personal safety, 
dignity, and self·respecL Every attempt will be made to prorect .. y victim from 
further harassment or injury. Only wben reasonable stepS have been taken to 
proiCCt the victim will attemptS be made to confront the accused and impose 
sanctions. Strict confidentiality will be maintained and rec<X'ds of unsubstantiated 
cases will be destroyed. Persons bringing false charges may thcrnselves be subject 
to disciplinary action. 

Individuals seeking redress or information concerning sexual harassment can 
consult the following persons: 
~ .sJaCL Studcou 
Provost Personnel Director Dean of StudentS 
Associate Provost Dtrector of Academic Advising 

A person should seek to resolve a complaint first by informal means and tben by 
grievance procedures within the departrneot or office. Formal procedures will not 

be tRitiated Without a written, signed complainL Formal investigations will be 
handled by the College Title IX oflictt, the Dean of StudenlS. Wilen the alleged 
sexual harassment is between students, a fonnal case wtll be heard by a panel 
CorlSisting of one student from the Judicial Council (elected by lhc student mem
bers of the Council), one faculty <X" administrator (elected by the faculty/adminis
trative members of the Council), and one faculty or administrator appointed by the 
Title IX officer. Both sexes will be represented on the panel. All efforts will be 
made to protect both the accused and the accuser; therefore, these hearings will be 
closed to the public. Sexual harassment may be considered grounds f<X" dismissal 
from the College. 

Smoking 
Tbe College suppons the spirit and legal requirements of the Michigan Clean 
Indoor Act. We trust that faculty, staff and studenlS wi II work together to provX!e 
clean aor f<X" those who choose not to smoke. Smoking will be probibiled in the 
following College areas: gymnasium of Anderson Atblctic Center, nave and 
chancel of SlCISOO, Recital Hall, Dalton Theatre. Balch Thcalrc. Olmsted Room. 
President's Lounge, Upjohn Library. Each class will deWmine the smoking 
policy in a particular classroom. 

Solicitation 
OutSide organi7.ations, per~>ns or individual students may not solicit funds or sell 
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iaems anywhere on campus or use the campos syslem for solicitation or promotion 
without authorization from the Dean of Students. Student organizations may 
solicit funds from ofT-campos groups, businesses, or organwuions only with the 
approval of the College Adminisuarioo. Student orgaru.uiiKliiS may soliCit funds 
from the campus cornmooity with the authorization of the Student Commission 
aod the Dean of Sllldents. 

Vandalism and Theft 
Students ate ex peeled 10 respect the property of the College and of others. Mali· 
cious destruCtion, destruCtion through pranks, and destructive behavior while 
under the influence of in10xicants or drugs cannot be tolcrnu:d. 

Weapons, Firearms and Fireworks 
Students may not possess or use ftteworks, or other weapons on campus. 

JUDICIAL POLICY 

INTRODUCTION 
Kalamazoo College is dedicaled to liberal learning. It seeks 10 provide an environ
ment•n wh1ch students, faculty, and administration enjoy maximum freedom 10 

examine issues, to discuss and advocate differing pointS of view, and 10 live and 
act in response to personal commitments and convictions. Freedom of this nature 
implies responsibility. In an academic community such as Klllamazoo College, 
concern for the "public good" as well as "self-interest" depends on good faith in 
the relationships of its members and organiwtions: mlionul discussion of conflicts 
in opinion and inu:rpretation; and a willingness, when necessary, to place the 
interests and needs of the whole community before those of individuals or groups. 
Institutional policies and regulations are designed 10 facilitate the realization of the 
academic goals of the COllege, 10 enhance the inaeUeetual and social development 
of students, and to reflect the values which the COllege affums. Self-discipline is 
clearly the guarancor of the freedom necessary for self-realization. Restraints, 
when they ate required. are not eods in themselves but a means of encouraging thai 
self-discipbne necessary for the mainlenaoce of an environment in which all can 
grow and flourish. 

The fundamcnlal policy relating 10 student life and conduct at Kalamazoo College 
is to allow students as much freedom as they demonstrate they nre able and willing 
to carry responsibly within the framework of authority and decision-making 
described below, and to deal fumly but fairly with swdents who fail to demon· 
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strate proper self·disc1pllne and a sense of responsibttity in relation 10 the minimal 
regulauons of the College. 

Basic Authority 
AdmmtstratJ\'C responsibility for Kalamazoo College bes with the President and 
the pres•dential slaff. The Board of Trustees has slated thai the President is the 
" ... exeeuuve head of all departments of the college ... " In the area of student life 
and student conduct. much of the authority of the President has been delegated 10 
the Office of Student Services, the Campus Life Commitu:e or to a COllege 
judicial body. Under normal cir· 
circumslanccs matu:rs penaining 10 violations of regulations are considered by the 
Dean of Swdcnts and/or the appropriate judicial body or officer. 

In times of crisis, the Board ofTrusaees holds the President responsible for the 
protcclton of life and property and gives him or her the necessary power which 
may be needed to deal with problems. The President is ex peeled 10 take such 
steps as appear 10 be in the best interests of the College community. This may 
mean that the procedure employed in the dJSCipbne of sllldents uncler normal, non· 
emergency cond.uons may have 10 be suspended from the Slat!IO the conclusion 
of a crisis. It IS hoped. however, thai the entire commun1ty Will work together to 
meet any senous problem, and that the direct asseruon of authority by the Presi
dent and his slaff w11l not be necessary. 

Student Conduct 
The College assumes that all students will conduct themselves as responsible 
persons whether they are in residence or off campus. Students arc expected 10 
understand the rules and regulations necessary for the most effective operation of 
the College and to live up to them in both spirit and practice. Any srudent who 
violau:s the commonly accepted standards of conduct, honor or good citizenship, 
or violateS federal, state, or local law, or who refuses to ab1de by the regulations of 
the College will be subjeetiO College judicial action and such penalties as the 
circumstanCes justify. The College reserves the nghtiO dismiss any siUdent whose 
conduct is detnmentaiiO the general well-being of the College. 

Age or Majority 
In Mleh1gan the age of majority is 18. Most Kalamvoo College stUdents tbete
fore, are legally adults when they enter the College. All rights, privileges, obliga· 
Lions and responsibilities which are outlined by Mlch1gan Stale law now belong 10 
every 18 year old within the Slale whether or not he or she IS a pennanent resident 
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Civil or Criminal Action 
The CoUege reserve3 1he nghtiO detennine whelher parucular violabons of 
muniCipal, state, at federal laws also coosbtute a violabon of College JUles and 
SWlclards. Thcn:fore, students wbo are arrested and charged by law enforcement 
autbonties may be notified that College disciplinary acllon IS also pending. Since 
1he Founceolh Amendment does not refer 10 at place restrictions upon private 
action. pnvale institutions of higher edocation like Kalamazoo College are not 
bound by tbe prohibitions int be Fowteenth Amendment. Such private institutions 
are not in constitutional relationship with their students unless they are in some 
way acting on behalf of tbe Slate. 

In cases where students have allegedly violated both campus regulations and 
statutory laws, the College may be faced with a situation where it must take action 
on its code of conduct prior 10 actioo by the couns. This does not constitute 
double jeopardy for 1he student. since tbe campus and 1he community are two 
separa~e juri!dicuoos. Therefore, the proceedings are mdcpendent of one another 
and one need not necessarily await the outcome of 1he other The mstitutioo is 
mainlllnmg 1ts integrity by lawftilly delenruning that 1he student1s unf1110 
cootinue m tbe academic community. Kalamazoo College reserves the rigbl10 
take such action against students in cases where 1he College feels that the student's 
preseoce on campus may endanger or disrupt the College c:ommun1ty. 

JUDICIAL PROCESS 

Judicial Bodies 
A. The Judicial Council 
The Judicial Council consists of two administrators and one alternate appointed by 
the PresidentiO staggered two-year terms; two teaching faculty members elected 
by the {acully 10 staggered two-year terms (with an additional faculty member 
appomted qu:trt&:rly by the Faculty Executive Committee to serve as an alternate); 
and four students and one alternate appointed by the Student Commission. The 
Council has original jurisdiaion over all charges of College policy violatioos, 
exccpl fat charges of sexual harassment and fat fltSt and second offcme charges 
of bousing regubbons violarioos. The Council also bean cases referred by the 
Assistant Dean fat Residence Life. The Chair of 1he Judicial Council is appoilued 
by 1he PresidenL 

Cases ordinarily under the jurisdictioo of the Judicial Council will be heard 
by the Dean of Students if the calendar prevents convening the Council (e.g. 
during finals weeks, between quarters, etc.). 
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B. Se~ualllarassment Panel 
The Sexual Harassment Panel consists or one student from 1he JudiCial Council 
(elected by the student members or 1he Council), one faculty member or adm!nis
traiOr (elected by the faculty and administrative members of the Council), and one 
faculty member or administrator appointed by the Title IX offiCer (Dean of 
Students). Both sexes are represented on the panel. The Owr of the Sexual 
Harassment Panel i~ appointed by the President. The Panel will hear all fonnal 
cases of sexual harassment between students. (See Sexual Harassment Policy). 

C. Appeals Board 
The Appeals Board, appointed by the President when needed, consists of three 
members; one student, one administrator, and one teaching faculty member. 
Whenever possible, all members of the Board will have previous Judicial Council 
experience, but none will have served on the Council hearing the case under 
appeal. The Prc51dcnt names a member of the Appeals Board to serve as Chair. 

Judicial Officers 
A. The Dean or Students: receives reports of fust and second violations of 
residence hall regulauons; reccives all formal charges of cases 10 be heard by the 
JudiCial Council or tbe Sexual Harassment Panel; serves as the non-voting Judicial 
Moderator of hearings before the Judicial Council and hearings before the Sexual 
Harassment Panel; hears cases in lieu of the Judicial Council when the calendar 
prevents convemng the Council; and hears all appeals of residential life Staff 
decisions. The Dean of Students serves as the TiUe IX Officer. 

B. The Assistant Dean for Residence life hears all cases involving charges of 
second violation~ of residential life regulations. 

C. The residence lmll Slaff handles charges of fltSt v1otauons of residential life 
regulations. 

D. The JudiCial Moderator is 1he Dean ofStudentSOtdeSlgMC. The ModeratOr 
cooducts preheating interviews and presides at Judicial Cooncil hearings, Sexual 
Harassment Panel bearings, and sentencing hearings. 

Judicial Procedure 
A. Rights of Procedure 

•The accused student will be presumed 10 be innocent until judged otherwise. 
•The accused and the complainant have the right tO be informed in writing 

of the charge(s); the datc(s) of the alleged occurrcnce(s); the section of the 
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College regulauons and policies which is alleged 10 have been violated; the 
dale, time and place of bearing; names of the JUdicial offiCer or members of 
the body 10 hear the case; and the rights of appeal. 
• In cases 10 be beard by the Judicial Council or the Sexual Harassmem Panel, 
the accused and the complainant have the right 10 challenge. for cause, a 
member of the bearing body that either party feels is unable 10 hear the case 
objectively. A wriuen cbaUenge must be recetved by the Dean of Students 
not less than 24 hours before the scheduJed hearing. The Dean of Students 

will anange for an alternate to serve on the Council if necessary. The 
Alternate Council member will be excused if the challenge is denied. 

•The accused has the right to an expeditious hearing by the appropriate 
judicial ofrtcer or body. 

•In cases to be heard by the Judicial Council or the Sexual Harassment Panel, 
the accused is guaranteed the right to at least 48 hours between the pre
hearing interview and a judicial hearing. 

•In all eases, the accused and the complainant have the right to request of the 
Dean of Students that a hearing be rescheduled, provided that the request be 
made in writing at least 24 boors before the scheduled beanng, and that all 
panics approve of the rescheduling of the heanng. 
•The accused J.S guaranseed the right to a closed bearing unless the accused 
and the complainant waive that right 
•In all hearing:~. both the accused and the complainant have the right 10 be 
present Only the accused bas the right 10 be absent from a scheduled 
hearing. The hearing will proceed as scheduled if the accused exercises this 
right 
•In all hearings, the accused has the right to remain silent. Silence is not 
construed as evidence of guilt. 
In all hearings, the accused has the right to confront and question the 
complainant. 
•In all hearings, the accused and the complainant have the right to testify 
orally, in writing, or both. 
•In all hearings, the accused and the complainant have the nght to introduce 
witneSSC3. 10 question witneSses and evidence, and 10 make appropria1e 
comments about the conlent of evidence or stalemems. 
•In the unusual event that a witness cannoc a11end the bearing, and at the 
cbscreuon or the bearing body, wrillen ICStimony may be admtu.ed, provided 
that the Signature of the witness is nocarized and that coptcs or the testimony 
have been received by the complainant and the accused at least 24 hours prior 
to the bearing. Members of the hearing body will rccetve such ICstimooy 
only during the hearing. 
In all eases, the accused and the complainant have the right to review wril.len 
documents prior to the hearing. 
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•In all eases to be heard by the Judicial Council or Sexual Harassment Panel 
all relevant evidence will be admissible. The ModcraiOr m consullatioo with 
the Counctl delermines relevar~Cy. 
•In hcanngs before the Judicial Council or the Sexual Harassment Panel, the 
accused and the complainant have the rightiO be accornpatued by an advisor 
who must be a member of the College: student, faculty oc Slaff. The role of 
the advisor is 10 advise and consult with the accused or cornplamant prior to 
and dunng the course of the hearing. The advJSor should not have a substan
tial interest in the case. At the discretion or the hearing body, the advisors 
may be allowed to speak for the accused or the complainant. The stlldent 
may not be assisted at the interview or the hearing by an attorney-at-law. 

•In all hearings, the complainant and the accused have the right to make a 
final statement. 

•In all hearings, the accused has the right to a decision based on the 
preponderance of the evidence intrOduced. 
•In eases heard by the Judicial Council or the Sexual Harassment Panel the 
accused has the right 10 a separate sentencing procedure where cbaract;,.. 
wtiJICS:sCS and statements may be introduced. Unless othetwisc reques1ed, 
the senlencing will immediately follow the hearing. Sentencing must oceur 
wtthtn 48 hours. 

•The accused has the right to written notification or the decbion, and, if 
applicable, the penalty imposed. 
•The complamant may request and receive notilicauon of o hearing decision 
and, if appltcable, the penalty imposed. 

•The nccused has the right to appeal based on procedural error, severity or 
inappropriateness of penalty, and/or new informmion, and the right to stay 

any penalty until the appeal is heard. 
•The accused has the right to freedom from being tried twice for the same 

offense. 
•The occused and the complainant have the right to waive any oc all of the 
above nghts in writing. 

B. The Charge 
It is the right of any member of the Kalamazoo College eornmunuy (student, 

faculty. adm mistra10r, staff) to mitia1e judicial action by riling a wnuen com
plaint. Charges of residential baU viobtions as dcscnbed below are filed with the 
hall dtrcctor. All other charges are filed with the Dean of Students. The Dean 
makes a prelim mary investigation and detennines whether College disciplinary 
charges should be filed. Both the accused and the complainant are provided with 
a copy of the charge and with mformation pertaining to the nature of the charge. 
False charges may be subject to judicial action by the Judicial Council. Anyone 
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fonnally charged may not leave the campus on official College bus.ness without 
the disposal or the charge or consent or the Dean or Sllldents. 

C. First VioiiOO. ol Residential Life Rqulalioes 
1. The farst violation of a College regulaoon or policy which occurs within a 

rCSideoce haU (and the impact of which is limtted to the residence haU) is 
handled by a haU director or the Assistant Dean for Residence Life. 

2. If the violation is obsaved by a resident assistant or a hall director and is the 
student's fliSI violation, the penalty will be automatic (See Penalties). The 
hall director or Assistant Dean for Residence Life will send a written nolifi
cation of the charge and the penalty to the accused studcm(s) with a copy to 
the Student Service's files. 

3. If the charge is brought by another member of the College community, the 
case is heard by the hall director or Assistant Dean for Residence Life. The 
accused and the complainant are notiJied of the date, time, and place of the 
bearing at least 24 hours in advance. Both patties may bring witnesses to the 
bearing. If no guilt can be established, the case is dropped and only a written 
record of the hearing is retained in the judicial flies. If the charge is con
fttmed. the penalty will be assigned, and a wntten statement indicating bodl 
the charge and the penally will be sent to the student's file m the Student 
Se.-v.ces Off.ce. A written record of the bearing procedure will be relained 
in the judicial files. 

4. At any time a halt director may ch005C to forward a case to the Assistant 
Dean for Residence Life who at his or her discreoon will forward the case to 
the Judicial Cowx:il. 

S. Appeals based on procedural error or new infonnation may be directed to the 
Dean of Students. The appeal must be in writing and be received within 48 
hours of the sentencing. 

6. Failure to fulfill the assigned penalty will be cause for a hearing by the 
Judicial Council. 

D. Second Violat.ion oiResidtntiJll Lift Regulations 
1. The second violation of a College tegU.Iauon or policy which occurs within 

a residence haU (and the impact of which IS timiled to the residence haU) 
will be heard by the Assistant Dean ro.. Res1dence life or designee. 

2. The 10eused and the complainant will be nolif ted of the date, time, and 
place of the hearing at least 24 hours in advance. Both patties may bring 
WitnesseS for the bearing. If no guilt can be established, the case will be 
dropped and only a written record of the hearing will be relained in the 
judicial files. If the charge is confmned, a penalty will be usigncd, and a 
written scatement indicating both the charge and the penalty will be sent to 
the student with a copy to the student's file in the Student Services Office. A 
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written record of the hearing will be relairtcd in the judtetal mes. 
3. At any time, the AssiStant Dean for Res1dence Life may choose to forward 

tht case to the Judicial Council 
4. Appeals based on procedural error, new mfonnauon, or seven!)' of penalty 

may be directed to the Dean of StudentS. The appeal mUSt be in wriung and 
be recetved within 48 hours of the sentenCe. 

5. Failure to fulfill the assigned penalty will be cause for a hearing by the 
Judicial Council. 

E. Sexualllarassmtnt Violations 
Format charges of sexual harassment between students are accepted only after 

the informal means of address have been exhausted. (Sec Sexual Harassment 
Policy). Formal charge of sexual harassment is filed with the Dean of Students. 
The case is heard by the Sexual Harassment Panel. 

F. Other Violations 
All Olhet charges of violations of College pohcy will be heard by the Judicial 

Cowx:il. 

Jodicial Coallcil Huri1115 & Sexual Harassmtnt hntl Htarinp 
A. Prt-btaring intwview 

I. If a formal charge is filed, the Judicial Moderator will hold a conference 
wtth the accused to: 
a. Review the details of the wriltcn charges. 
b. Review with the accused the judicial policies and procedures. 
c. Acquaint the accused with his or her rights and responsibilities. 
d. Accept the student's wriucn plea of innocence or guilt if the student 

wishes to enter a plea at this time. If the student admits to the accuracy 
of the charge(s), the case will be forwarded to the appropriate hearing 
body for sentencing. If the student pleads iMocent to the charge(s), the 
Judicial Moderator will determine with the student the specifiC time, date, 
and location of the hearing. The hcanng will not take place earlier than 
48 hours after the interview liDless the student so requests in writing. 

2. The Judicial Modelator wiU also hold a separat.e conference with the 
cornplamant to: 
a. Review with the complainant the StePS in the judicial procedure. 
b. Acquaint the complainant with h1s or her nghts and responsibilities. 

B. TbtHearing 
I. All hearings are closed unless the accused and the complainant waive this 

righL Hearings before the Sexual Harassment Panel are always closed. 
2. Seven members constitute a quorum of the Judicial Council and three for 
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theSexual Harassment Panel. 
3. A writiCJl summary IS kept of the bearing proc«dings and filed Wtth the 

Dean of StudenlS. 
4. The Moderator has the right to exclude from the procecdJngs any parucipant 

whose behaviOr is abusive or disrupcive. In such cases. the heanng wt11 
proceed w1thout the per.;on(s). 

5. In the event of an open bearing of the JudiCial Council, the Moderator bas 
he right to cleat the room of spectators whose behav1or IS abusive or disrup 
tive. 

C. Hearing Procedure 
I. The Judicial Moderator instructs those bearing the case that the information 

presented is to be held in confidence. 
2. In the presence of the accused, the formal charge is read. 
3. The Moderator asks the accused to enter a plea of "guilty" or "not guilty". 
4. If the plea is "gwlty," the hearing body proceeds to the sentenCing bearing 

(descnbed below). If the plea is "not guilty," the proceedings conunue. 
5. Wimesses are called and evidence presented in suppon of the charge. ln 

each case. the accused, the complainant, and the members of the bearing 
body have the nght to examine and question the wnne•sc.. QuestiOtiS of 
clanfiCallOII may be raised by all panics during or at the conchwon of the 
presentation of evidence. 

6. The accused will then present evidence and/or call witnes:;cs. They, in turn. 
ean be questioned by the accused. the complainant, and members of the 
hearing body. 

7. The members of the hearing body and/or the Moderator may invite wit 
nesses to testify on either side of the i~sue. Such witnesses can be examined 
and questioned by the complainant, the accused, and members of the hearing 
body. 

8. WilliCsses are absent from the room when they are not testifying. 
9. Failure to give truthful and complete testimony at a hearing may result in 

discip~nary action. 
• .AU matters upon whiCh a decision may be based mUSI be introduced mto 

evidence m the presence of the accused. 
•The hearing body may, a1 its discrclion. vote to temporarily adJOUOI a 

hearing at any pomt in order to verify or investigate malters of substance that 
may bear on the venhct or the sentence. 

. •Each party may make a closing statement. 
•At the conclusion of the closing statements, the members of the hearing 
body will go into closed session. Guilt or innocence is detcrm1ned by a 
simple majority vote of those present Voting is by o secret ballot. The 
Moderator is not present and does not panicipate in the deliberation nor in 
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the vote. 
• When a decision bas been reached, the Moder:uor is a:>ked to reconvene the 

accused, the complainant, and their advisors, if appropnate, to hear the 
verdict. The Chair of the bearing body will announce the verdict 

•If the accused is fottnd to be "not guilty," the ease IS closed. There can be 
no appeal by the complainant of this verdict 

•If the accused is fottnd to be "guilty," the hearing will be followed by a 
senteoc:ing hearing. 

D. Sentencing 
!.The sentencing hearing begins with the Modemtor's repon of any prior 

violations committed by the accused. At Ill is time, the accused may present 
character witnesses. Members of the hearing body may question the wit 
nesses, the accused, and representatives of the Student Services Office in 
order to obtain information which will assiSt in determining the sentence. 

2. The hearing body reures to detennine the sentence. The senteoc:e is deter 
mmed by a majority vote of those present The Moderator may be asked by 
the Judic13l Cooncil to panicipate in the sentencing dcbberatiOtiS but may 
not VOle. 

3.The Moderator announces the senteriCe and informs the convicted srudent of 
the right to appeal the decision and/Or sentence. Any appeal mUSI be 
JniUalcd witllin a period of forty~ight (48) hours. 

4.The complatnant bas the right to appeal only in conJunction witll the sen 
tence. 

5.The Moderator directs the Student Services Office to implement the sentence 
within a specified time. 

Appeals Process 
Appeals of decisions of the residential life staff. the Judicial Council (or the Dean 
of StudenlS acting in its stead), or the Sexual Harassment Panel must be based on 
new evidence, procedural emx, or severity of penalty. 

A. Appeals of ciKisioD.s of residential life stair. 
I. Appeals ol docisiOtiS of the residential bfe ~f must be submitted in writing 

to the Dean of Students within 48 hours and must ~tate o;pecifiC grounds for 
the appeal. 

2. Decisions of the Dean of Students are final . 

B. Appeals or decislon.s of tbe Judkial Council or Sexual Harassment Panel. 
l. Appeals of decisions of the Judicial Council or the Sexual Harassment Panel 

must be submitted in writing to tile Office of the President witllin 4S hours 
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and must rote the spcctfte grounds for the appeal. 
2. The President wtU appotnt an Appeals Board to hear the case and wtll 

forward the wriucn appeal to lhe Chair of the Appeals Board. The Chait will 
notify lhe complainant and the accused lhat the written appeal has been 
received. 

3. In case of appeals based on new evidence or procedural error, a pre-appeal 
confereoce will be held to determine if the appeal WID be heard. 
a. The Chait o( the Appeals Board will nouf y the Chair of the ongtnal 

hearing body and the Judicial ModCI"aiOf of a date, time, and place for 
the pre-appeal conference. The c:onCerence wtD be held not earher than 
three (3) working days, nor later than seven (7) working days, after 
issuance of the appeal notification. 

b. In lhe pre-appeal conference, the Appeals Boord will review the written 
appeal and interView the Chair of the original hearing body and the 
Judicial Modenator. The accused and/or the complainant may be called at 
the discreuon or his body. If the complainant is called, the accused sball 
have the right to be presenL If the new evidence is judged relevant. or 
the procedural error is deemed substanuve, lhe Appeals Board wtllthen 
hear lhe case. The determination of relevancy by lhis body is final. 

c. Both lhc accused and the complainant will be notified of lhc decision of 
the pre-appeal conference by lhe Chair of the Appeals Board. 

4 In appeals based on the severity o( the penalty, only the penalty itself will be 
considered. The Appeals Board wiD meet wtth the accused to hear the 
appeal. The complall\ant wiD have the ngbt 10 participate. The Modcr"ator 
and the chair of the ong111al hearing body may also be called. 

c. Rights or Appeal Procedure 
The following right.~ of procedure (as dew led in Judicial Procedure section A 

above) apply 10 appeals based on procedural error or new evidence. 
1. The right to be informed of the date, time, and place of the appeals hearing 

and the names of the members of the Appeals Board. (See Right 12 ol 
Seeuon A above) 

2. Right to challenge, for cause, any member of the Appeals board. The 
written challenge must be received by the President not less than 24 hours 
before the scheduled hearing. The President's decision wtU be final, and, if 
necessary, a replacement will be named. (N3) 

3. RightiO an expeditious hearing. (N4) 
4. Right to request that a hearing be rescheduled. (16) 
5. Right to a closed hearing. (17) 
6. Right to be present at the heat111g. Right or the accused 10 be absent from the 

hearing. (#8) 
7. Right 10 remain silent. (119) 
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8. Right to tesUfy oraUy, in wnung, or both. (Ill) 
9. Right to introduce and question witnesses. (112) 
10. Right 10 request the submission of written teStimony. (813) 
II. Right 10 review written documents. (# 14) 
12. Right 10 submit relevant evidence as determined by the Appeals Board. 

(#15) 
13. Right to an advisor. (116) 
14. Right10 make a flllai swernet~L (117) 
15. RightiO a decision based on a preponderance of evidence. <•18) 
16. RightiO a written notification of the decision. (#20) 
17. The right to waive all of the above rights. (N24) 

D. The AppeaiHearing 
I. All appeal hearings will be closed unless the accused and the complain 

ant waive lhts right 
2. AU members of the Appeals Board must be present at the appeal hearing. 
3. A \liTi.tten summary will be kept of the appeal proceedings and filed with the 

Dean of Students. 
4. The Chair of the Appeals Board has the right to exclude from the proceed 

ings any participant whose behavior is abusive or disruptive. In such cases, 
lhe hearing will proceed without the person(s). 

5. AU participants wiD respect the right or confidentiality. 
6. The foDowtng procedures will be followed: 

a. The Chait ol the Appeals Board will read the appeal or the accused. 
b. The accused wiD present hts or her appeal and/or call witnesses. The 

complainant may also call witnesses. 
c. The Judicial Moderator or Chair of the original hearing body may be 

caUed to offer testimony. Other witnesses may also be called by the 
Appeals Board. 

d. Qucsuons may be asked to either party or witnesses by the Appeals 
Board membetS. 

e. Witnesses may remain in the heatlllg room only whtlc they are teStifying. 
f. Failure 10 give truthful and complete testimony at an appeals bearing may 

result in disciplinaty action. 
g. All matters upon which a decision may be based will be introduced in10 

evidence in the presence of the accused. 
b. Each party may make a closing swtmenL 

E. Tile Dedsioll 
I. At the conclusion of the hearing, the Appeals Board will reure to reach a 

decision. In tiS deliberations the Appeals Board will cons1der the severity 
of the offense and the prior record of the studenL The decision will be 
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delCmlmcd by a sunple majority vOtC. Voting wtll be by secret ballot. The 
decision of tile Appeals Board may be 10 let tile origmal deciSlon $181ld, 10 
ovenum tile origmal decision, 10 lessen tile penalty, oe 10 •ncrease tile 
penalty. 

2. The Appeals Board, at•ts discretion may vore 10 tempotarily ad)OUtll a 
bearing m order 10 verify or investigate matters or substance that may bear 
on lhe verdJc:t oe scnlence. 

3. The decision of lhe Appeals Board is cocnmunicated m wnting 10 lhe 
accused by lhe Cbair. Copies of lhe decision are sent 10 lhe President and 10 

the Srudent Services Office. 
4. The Student Service Office will implement !he sentence. 

F. Right of Appeal Beyond the College Appeals Board 
In lhe event the Appeals Boanl affums a penalty of suspension or dismissal, 

tile accused may request a review by the President. Such a reque.t for a review 
must be made wilhm seven (7) days or notification of imposwon of the penalty. 
The appeal will only be in writing and will be limited to: 

I. Revtew of the procedures 
2. AppropnalenCSS or penalty 
There wlll be no oral bearing oe submission of evtdenc:e 111 a revtew by the 

President. The Prestdent must meet with the Appeals Board before an 
appeals decis•on can be overturned. 

fudits 
The Office of Student Services is responsible for implementing penalties estab
lished by the various judicial authorities and foe maintaining appropriate files 
regarding judicial actions. 

Any verdict of "guilty" carries wilh it a written letter of reprimand, one copy to be 
given to the student, the other 10 be placed on-me in the Student Services Office. 
Such leucrs wiU remain on file until a student graduateS. Failure 10 satisfy the 
assigned penalty will result in the case being referred to the Dean of Students for 
assignment to the appropriate judicial authority. 

A.Peoalties for First Otrmse 
I. Quiet hour violation • S hours maintenanCe work 
2. Discharging fue extinguisllers • SSO fmc, recharge cost, take 10 Pbysical 

Plant to recharge, return 10 residence hall, S hours maintenanCe won:, one 
quarter Administrauve warning 

3. Vandalism 10 buildings, furnishings-restitution, cleaning if necessary, 10 
hours maintenance work 

4. Alcohol in public areas· $5 fine and one quarter Administrative warning 
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S. Illegal keg • S2S fme and 2 party duties 
6. Removal of public area furnishings • restitution and 10 hours maintenanCe 
7. Pets in room • removal within 24 hours, S hours maintenance work, clean 

and shampoo rugs, cost or fumigation 
8. Dlsocderly behavior related 10 substance abuse • assessment at own cost, 

treatment .r necessary 
9. All other violations will be sent to the Judicial Cowteil 

B. Administrative Warning. A student may be given an administrative warning 
for a spocified period of time, notlO exceed four quarters of enrollment. If found 
guilty of funhcr violations of College policy during the warning period, the student 
should expect more serious penalties to be imposed. 

C. Administrative Probation. A student may be placed on administrative 
probation for a specified period of time, not to exceed four quartets of enrollment 
During tile probationary period, a student will be required 10 donal.c a specified 
period or service 10 the College or cornmun•ty, the terms of service 10 be deter· 
mined by the Judicial Council or Dean of Students. One oe more of the sanctions 
must be a pan of the penally. Failure 10 abide by the condouons of the Jroba[ion 
will result in automatic social probation. 

J?· Social Probation. A student may be placed on social probauon for a period of 
ume not to exceed four quarters of enrollment The Judicml Council or Dean or 
Students will develop a behavioral contraCt restricting octivitics of the student 
Restrictions can include hut are not limited to octivities, social events, Foreign 
Study, Career Development, etc. Failure to abide by the conditions of lhc proba· 
tion will result in automatic suspension. 

E. Sus~nsion. This action tecminates a person's status as a student or a group's 
SUliUS as a recognized organization for a specified period of time, not to exceed 
one calendar year. 

F. ExpulsioD. This action terminates a petSOO's statuS as a student or a group's 
swus as a rccogruzcd organization foe an irtdefmite period of urne. 

The ~oalties of suspmsion or expulsion will require the pcr3011to remove 
himself/hcrl;elf frocn the campus (within 24 hours) and not return 10 lhe campus 
wilhout prior written permission to do so from the Dean of Srudents. Organi2a
tions or groups who receive either status will cease us•ng College facilities, funds 
and resources. They will also lose all privileges gmnled recognized organiza· 
tions on campus. Stipulations may also be established at the time that these 
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sanctions are imposed which will conlroi conditions which must be met before an 
individual is clig1ble 10 re-enroll or a group 10 again regislet as an orgamzation at 
the College. 

G. SaMtiofts• 
A. Restitution 
B. Fines 
C. Loss or privileges, such as use of car, use of alcoholic bevenges, On· 

campus residence participation in social events, eu:. 
D. Wotlc assignment 
E. Assessment for substance abuse 
F. Required professional behavioral assessment 
G. Required treatment for subslanCe abuse 
H. Notice 10 parents of discipline case and judicial action 
I. Olhers 10 be developed on an ad boc basis 

• Monetary sanctJonS must be paid in the S!Udent Services wilhin 14 days. 
(They may 1101 be charged 10 the student account wilhin that period of time.) 
Failure 10 do so will result in additional penalty and/or sanc:uons and the amount 
will be charged 10 the Student ICCOWIL 

H. Announ~mtnt 
Actions taken by any bearing body will be reported 10 lhe College community 

in the Daily Bulletin aftcr exhaustion of all appeals. The notice will indicate lhe 

charge, verdict, sentence, and result of appeals. No names will be pubhshed. 

ACADEMIC POLICIES AND PRACTICES 

We have attempted 10 incorporate many of lhe academic policies and practices in 
one location for your convenience. In addition 10 these, you w1ll be held respon
sible for major requltCIJieDIS which can be found in lhe C.taq, for dcpartmemal 
requirements which can be found in department offiCe$, and for mdiv1dual course 
requirements available from lhe professor. The College reserves the rigbiiO 
change or add policies at any time. Please read these policy statements carefully 
because you will be held accounlable for following them. 

General 
• Academic Otj!ne Requirements . 
a. 36 units of credit including the LACC, 24 of which must be graded at Cor 
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above. 
b. A major or 1101 Jess than 8 units in one department w1th a grade of Cor beu.er. 
c. A llllllunum of 22 urtits outside lhe major. One unu of wOtit in lhe major taken 

on fore1gn study may count outSide the map. 
d. Compleuon of the disuibution requirements (courses m the General Education 

pilot program will satisfy some of these requirements): 
I. Two un1ts of literature from any department in lhe Languages and Litcrature 

division. 
2. Proficiency in foreign language through completion of WOlle at level420 or an 

equivalency examination. 
3. Three units in natural science, mathematics or computer science, excluding 

Proealculus (MAT-310) wilh at least one unit in biology, chemisuy, or physics. 
4. Two units in philosophy and/or religion. 
5. One unit in an, music, or !heater and communication arts, excluding Applied 

Theater (THA-200), Oral Communications (THA-450), Persuasive Spealcing 
(THA-670), and Voice and Diction (THA-500). 

6. Four units m lhe social sciences from at least twO departments, excluding 
Pnnclples of Teaching (EDU-970), Reading in Secondary Education (EDU-
670), and Managerial Accounting (EC0-430). 

e. Six non-aedit un1ts m physical education acbvlues. 
f. Profic~ency ID wrinng: all students must pass a freshman seminar carrying 

wriung CrcdtL 

g. Successful completion of lhe senior individualu.cd pro)CCt (SIP). 
h. Successful completion of 25 approved events to meet the Liberal Arts Colla 

quium Credit 
i. Successful completion of the senioc departmcnUJI examination. 
j. Successful completion of 10 full tuition quarters in addition to forcign study and 

lhe SIP or I I full tuition quarters and the SIP 10 meet the residency requirement. 

•Academic Probatioo . A student will be placed on academic probation by lhe 
Committee on Academic Standards whenever he/she accumulates grades below C 
in more than one-third or lhe total units or whenever the Committee fmds lhe 
student 10 be 10 academic jeopardy. A stndent will be dlsnussed if the cooditions 
of prOOotion are DO( met in the subsequmt quarter or when the ~ llldicates that 
it is unlilcely that btl she can meet the CoUege's graduation reqwremero. A 
student ma1 DOC attempt mOR thaa 42 units (pillS tbe LACC) to m~t S"Jd•
atioo requlrellltats. 

•Advanced Plaa-nt Credit. Scores of 4 and 5 will receive credit toward 
graduation nod will meet a distributional requirement when appropriate. In foreign 
language, a student may not then receive credit for any foreign language course 
below 430 in that language. A score of 3 will receive credit after one year in 
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residence and a grade of C or bellet in ooe unit of work in IJlC same subject area. 
In fomgn language, with an AP score of 3, a student must complete 420 or higher 
with a grade of C or beuer to receive AP credit In malh, with an AP score of 4 or 
5, one unit of APc:redJt will be awatded upon matriculauon. lfCakulus D (MAT-
415) is II()( taken,a Kalama2oo College matbemati<:s CRdJt will be awarded upon 
succ:essful completion of Unear Algebra (MAT -430). With an AP score of 3, a 
student (afler a year in residence) will be awatded an AP crecht and a Kalamazoo 
CoUege mathematics credit upon successful completion of Calculus II (MAT -415) 
if Calculus I (MAT -410) is II()( taken. If neither Calculus I (MAT -41 0) nor 
Calculus II (MAT-415) is taken, all AP credits wiU be awarded upon successful 
completion of Linear Algebra (MAT -430). 

•Ciau AttendiDc:e is regulated within the individual course. 

•Ciassilic:ation is delermincd gencrally as foUows: Freshman, 0-7 units; sopho
more, 8-16 units: junior, 17-26 units: senior, 27 units and above. Classifocations 
are made once a yc:ar in the faU and may also be related to a student's year of 
expec:ted graduation. 

•Com-DCt•flll Members of the graduating class are expcc:ted to attend 
Commenc:ement ceremonies. 

•Deviatioas. Studenls are initially assigned to Plan A. To follow Plan B, a 
student must inform the Registrar of that intent To aeate a personalized plan, a 
student must file a deviation request Failure to file that request could result in 
automatic withdrawal from the CoUege. Deviation requests should be filed before 
the 6th weelc of the quarter prior to the beginning of the new plan, unless financial 
aid considerations require an earlier filing. An approved deviation determines the 
new on-off plan and a change from that new pattern requires another deviation 
request. An approved deviation does not necessarily approve spec:il'oc: courses or 
specific prognms that are included in IJlC description. DcviatJOn Request forms 
are available from IJlC Du!lCtor of Academic Advising and should be returned to 
that offiCe. 

•Double ~ . To bave bolb majors liSied on the permanent record, a student 
must fulfill all requirements in each field and pass the comprehens1ve examination 
in eac:h field. The requimneot of22 units outside of IJlC major includes the 
courses in the major having fewer units. 

•Drop/Adds through the 4th day of the first weelc of a quarter arc granted by 
signature of IJlC academic advisor. After that time, drop/adds must have signatures 
of both the advisor and the professor, and a late fee will be charged. A drop with 
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no add•uon (underload) must be approved by IJlC Director of Ac:ademic Advising. 

·•1nal Exams • A student will be required to take aU final exams a1 the scheduled 
wne. If three exams are scheduled in ooe calendar day, IJlC eveomg exam may be 
changed by malcJng arrangements with the professor. Any other changes for 
emergency situauons only must be approved by IJlC ProvosVDean of Students. 

•GLCA Otr Campus Programs. A maximum of 3 units will be awarded for an 
off-campus program (exception: GLCA Oalc Ridge and Newberry Library pro
grams carry 4 units). Credit counts toward major requirements with approval of lhe 
departmen~ GLCA programs count as one of the quarterS of the residency require
ment. Generally a student will be limited to one off-campus credit program in 
addition to Foreign Study and the SIP. Courses arc evaluated on CR/NC basis. 

•Grade Point Averase Tabulatioois as follows: divide the numerical value of the 
grades by IJlC tolal number of units in which a letter grade was earned (including 
F). The point value is as follows: A=4, 8=3, C.2,1PI, F-0. Modif~C~S (+or-) 
do II()( affect the GP A. A grade of Incomplete (I) is II()( counled until the perma
nent grade is recorded. AU wod: taken in Kalamazoo ofT -campus programs 
(Foreign Study, GLCA, etc.) is evaluated CRJNC and therefore does II()( f.gure 
into the GPA. 

•Grades . A student's scholastic standing is designated by letters. A= exceUeot, 
B =above average, C s average, D =below average, F • failure, I• incomplete, 
CR =credit but no impact on GPA, NC =no credit but no impact on GPA, IP =in 
progress, and NO a no grade recorded by professor. Modif.ers (+or-) will be 
shown on the transcript, but are not used to determine the Kalamazoo College 
GPA. 

•Graduation Date lf a student bas earned 32 units, exdusive of the LACC, the 
student is considered to be a member of that year's graduating class. The date of 
completion of the remaining three units is also included on IJlC transcript 

•Graduatioo Honors. 
a. Cum laude- 3.5- 3.749 GPA 
b. Magna cum laude- 3.75- 3.999 GPA 
c.Summa cum laude- 4.00 GPA 

•lnrompletes may be given by the instructor if IJlC worlc ot' the course cannot be 
completed by the end of the quarter because of iUncss or olller extraordinary 
reasons outside the student's control. Work must be completed by the 6th weelc of 
the subsequent quarter whether a student is on or off campus. 
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•IndividuaUud Courses (890s) are normally open only 10 juniors and seniors in 
their major or cognale department. The student should have a cowse outline 10 
present 10 the faculty member. A student may rc«ive credit for only one 890 
course in one quarter. and no more than two 890 cowses will countiOwatd the 
gnw:luation requirements unless the Commiuee on Academic Standards grants 
permission. A faculty member may offer only one 890 course per quarter and 
every 890 course mUSI be app-oved by the deplstment chair. 

•IDwrnalioul Ba«abouutt Credit Scores of S· 7 on the Higher Level 
International Baccataurca&e exams w1ll rc«i•e credniOwatd gmduatioo in the 
same manner as AP and will meet distnbutional requu-ements where appopriate.. 

•KCHEIDtcriastitutiorull Exchange Aspanoftheregularcourseload,aSIUdent 
may take a course DOC otftred at Kalama roo Colltgeatoneoftheotber institutions 
of the Kalamazoo Consortium for Higher Education at no extra COSL Enrollment is 
on a space available basis. Registration is done through the Kalamazoo CoUege 
Records Office (not through admissions at the other institution) prior 10 the 
beginning of the course. 

•Ubtral Arts Colloquium Credit By faculty action, entering Sllldents in the 
Class of 1988 and thereafter will be required to fulfill a liberal art~ credit by 
attending 2S Colloquium/Forum events by the end of their senior year. The total 
of25 works out to be about three each Quatler. but a student is free 10 complele 
them as rapidly as he or she wishes. The program is adminislered by the offiCe of 
the Dean of Chapel, which publishes a quarterly schedule of LACC events. In 
addition,lhc College calendar lists all events and the Daily Bulletin will remind 
students weelc by weelc of what is offered each week. 

The mechanism for maintaining auendance records of students has been lcept as 
simple as possible. 
I. Tickets for each event wiU be available 81 the event. 
2. A ticket may be picked up upon entering a room where the lecture, concett. 

debale, eu:. is taking place. 
3. Students are asked 10 wri1e their names and ID numbers on the baclc of their 

tickets and tum them in as they leave afrer the event has ended. 
4. A lt(:()rd of attendance for each student will be kept in the office of the Dean of 

the Chapel; a student may check his or her attendance lt(:()rd at any lime. 
5. Acxording to our boooc system, a student is expected to talce only one ticket. use 

his or ber own name, and resist various tempting ways 10 help other students 
avoid the requirement 
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•Late Registration. A feeofSIO may be assessed for preregistration which is one 
day late and a fee of $20 may be assessed for preregistration which is more than 
one day late. 

•Partial Credit Cour~. Some courses carry fractional units of credit. A unit of 
credit is not awarded until the final fract1onal umt is successfully completed. 
There is generally a lirmtto the number of units that countiOward graduation. 
Courses with different numbers may not be eombmed to form I unit of credit. 

Music Ensembles (MUS-200): 1/5 u011. max1mum of I u011 counts 10watds 
graduation. only 2JS unns may count 1n any one quancr 
Applied MusiC (MUS-220-280): 1/5 unn. maximum of 3 units count IOwan! 
gnw:luauon 
Applied Thearer (THA-200): 1/4 umt, maximum of I unit counts 10ward gradu· 
ation 
Physical Educauon Acuvmes (PE-275): 1/3 un1t, Physical Educauon Coaching 
Techniques (PE-280-289); 112 unit 
Workshop m Problem Solving (MAT-200): 1/5 umt, maximum of 2 units count 
toward graduation. 
Research Apprentiseship in Biology (BIO 200): 1/5 unit. maximum of I unit 
counts toward graduation. 

•Pass/Fail Option was designed to allow a student 10 explore an area of interest 
without risk 10 the GPA. With permission of the instructor, a senior may elect one 
course outside the major 10 be cvalumed CRJNC. A faculty member may refuse 
the request for the Pa.~S/Fail option. The request must be filed before the end of 
the first week of classes. Forms arc available and must be filed in the Records 
Office. 

•Registration. Preregistration is normally held during weeks 7 and 8 on a ftrst 
come, first served basis. Actual daleS are published quarterly (complete directions 
appear on the Quarterly schedule). A student must select courses for the next "on· 
campus" quarter (when rcgistenng for the SIP, a student also should register for 
the next on campus quatler). Official registration occurs with the completion of 
fmancial arrangements with the BusinCS$ Office. 

•Repeating Cour~. Only courses w1th gmdes of D, F, or NC may be repeated. 
If a course is repealed, both grades appear on the transcript. The fLrSt course 
counts as an auempt but not as a unit so n may affect the fmancial aid package. 
The second course grade will be used m compuung GPA (even if the repeat grade 
is lower!). 
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•RC$idtncy . A student must be enrolled at Kalamatoo College for 10 fulllllition 
quarters in addition to foreign study and SIP or II full tuiuon quaners and the SIP. 

•Transcripts are issued only upon a written request from the <tudent. One 
offiCial tranSCript is fn:e. Additional copies cost S2 each. However, enrolled 
students may obtain unofficial copies for 50 cents eacll. An ofrocial transcript 
(transcript bearing the seal of the College) is issued only to other educational 
instirutions, cenifying agencies, employers, or in a sealed envelope. No transcriptS 
will be issued if a student has an unpaid bill or fine. For in-residence students, no 
transcriptS can be released during exam weelc or until grades have been released by 
the Committee on Academic Standards. 

•Transfer Credit . A limited number of credits from other accredited institutions 
may be accepted. Transfer credit does not reduce the residency requirement. 
Courses for trnnsfer credit must be approved in ad van~ by the advisor, the 
Registrar, and the appropriate depanmenL Course titles of tran~fer work are not 
included on the transcript. Two GPAs will be ooud on the transcript (l<alamazoo 
College units and the Cumulative, including transfer work). Two units of credit 
for Puce Corps worlc may be transferred 
Transfer credit is 001 awarded until a swdent has successfully completed (mini
mum of 2 Cs and I D) one quaner on campus. Maximum trnnsfer credit appli
cable to the degree is 27 units at the time of admission. The Sllldent transferring 
27 units must cam at least the final 9 units at the College w1thin the minimum 
residency of three quaners. 

•Underloads/Overloads. Underloads are allowed by permission of the Director 
of Academic Advising. Overloads are determined by the Committee on Academic 
Standards and are possible if a student has a GPA of 3.3 or above. An overload in 
the senior spring docs not require CAS permission. Underloads may affect the 
financial aid package. 

• Withdrawal from a Course within the first three weeks must be approved by 
the Director of Academic Advising. If a course is dropped within three weeks, 
nodling appears on the transcript. Withdrawal from a course after the fllSI three 
weeks IS permitted for tmtt"gtncy rtaSOGS only by the D1rector of Academic 
Advising and will cany a 001ation of "W" on the transcript. Withdrawal from a 
course may affect the f1118DCial aid package. 

·~1 Def!retS. Any student who plans an academic program to complete the 
distributional requirements by the end of the junior year and then begins profes
sional study in a recognized school of medicine, dentistry, osteopathy, optometry, 
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or podiatric medicine will upon successful completion of one year of sllldy in that 
school teeeive the BA from Kalamazoo College. 

•3-1 EnAillftring ~!!fees. require 3 years at Kalama.roo College and 2 years in 
an approved program elsewhere. The student must follow the prescribed 3-2 
program at Kalamazoo College (See Catalog for details). When the student has 
earned enough additional prescribed units at the engineenng school to meet the 
total number of graduation credits, the Kalamazoo College BA w1ll be awarded. 

Foreign Study 
•Placement in a specific center is determined by the Foreign Study Office and is 
dependent on such things as language ability, space available, and student qualifi 
cations. 

•A Student must be on campus the quarter before and the quarter following foreign 
study. 

•A student mu~t have full junior standing and at least 17 units to participate in 
university integrated programs (exception: Cuttington College). 

•If a student has courses beyond the third level of language, he/she will be over 
qualified for spring foreign Sllldy and ineligible to parucipate. Such students 
should parucipate in a falVwinter program. 

•The Spring program is planned for sophomores and the fa!Vwinter program is 
planned for juniors. Students from Otller classes will be allowed to participate on 
a space available basis. 

•A student is ineligible if on academic probation. A student must be off probation 
for one quarter prior to foreign study. 

•A student must be enrolled or actively auditing a language class in the quaner 
before foreign SU1dy. 

•A student must have one full tuition quarter in residence ntK:Ilama>.oo College 
after foreign study before any credit can be awarded. 

•Non-Kalamazoo College foreign study programs must be endorsed in advance by 
the Foreign Study Office if transfer credit is to be requested. If the student fails 
to abide by College policies regarding participation, endorsement will be with 
drawn and no trnnsfer credit will be accepted. 

•The College reserves the right to exclude any student Judged to be unready for the 
foreign study experience. 

•During the quarter prior to the foreign study quaner, attendance at v.-eelcly 
orientation meetings is required. 

•A non-refundable deposit will be required in the quarter prior to the foreign study 
program. 

•Students must have valid hospitali7..ation and medical insurance which will cover 
them while abroad. 
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•The return ucket b forfeited 1f an individual does not relllm as scheduled. 
•Withdrawals and Dismissals. Withdrawal from lhe program forfcnslhe depostL 
Wilhdrawal af~ lhe lhud orientation meeting requueslhat a student pay any 
COStS u~eurrcd on htS/her behalf. No refund w1U be made and full program fees 
will be forfened tf wolhdrawal oocurs after lhe start of the program. All of lhe 
above wtU also apply on lhe case of dismissal from the program. 

•If a student wolhdraws from lhe College before graduauon, a 5400 repayment fee 
will be required. 

SIP 
•The SIP is a gradt~1tion requirement. 
•A department may require lhc SIP as part of lhc major (if approved by the Faculty 
of lhc College). 

•The SIP quaner is designated by major. 
•Generally lhe SIP is awarded 2 credits. Wilh permission it can be granted I or 3 
uruts of credit A Student Teaching SIP is awarded 3 uMS but only 2 of those 
units count toward lhe 36 unit degree requirement. 

•Taking courses at Kalarnvoo CoUege in lieu of the SIP requorement must have 
the approval of lhe Comminee on Academic Standards. 

•The deadlone for completion of the SIP is at the dlscreuon of the depanment. A 
failure woll be recorded if the SIP is 1101 completed and evaluated by eighth week 
of the quaner following the SIP quaner. 

•The SIPos graded CR/NC or Honors. 
•Senior transfers are ineligible to participate in lhe SIP and the STP graduation 
requirement is waived for them. 

•Filing of the SIP contract in Ole Records Of!ice is required prior to the beginning 
of the SIP quancr. 

•Departments have additional information about specific requirements. 

Career Development Center 

The Career De,·elopment Cemer (CDC) at Kalamazoo College has a tremendous 
anray of services and resources available to studentS. A staff of professionals is 
available 10 provode career counseling, informauon and ass•StanCe to students 
freshman tllrough senoor years. The primary programs of the CDC mclude; 
Carter Counseling, lhe Career Development Cooperative Education and 
Internship Program, and Ole Campus lnttrvie,.ing Program. 

Career Counseling 

A staff of full and part-time professionals is available to provide career counseling 
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10 students on an individual and group basis. Centu staff also present workshops 
on a host of career plannong topics on a quanerly basis. Workshops regularly 
offered mcludc: Career Exploration and Self-Assessment, Effecuve Resume 
Wriung, Cover Leuu Writing and other Job SeaiCh Comspondence, Interviewing 
Techniques. Job Search Stralegies. and the Gradwne School Application Process. 

For students unsure about tlleir career direction the center offers career interest 
testing 10 assist students in defining their career interests. The CDC also offers 
students access 10 the College's Career Resource Librury. The library contains 
information about career fields, employer information, handouts on a host of 
career planning topics, graduate and professional school information, as well as 
registration information for graduate school admission tests. Students are invited 
to make an appointment or to drop by lhe Career Development Center to discuss 
their career plans with a CDC counselor. 

Career Development Cooperative Education & Internship Program 

Tbe Career Development Coopaative Education and lntetnShop Progtam is the 
first of three off-campus experiences of the Kalamazoo Plan. Kalamazoo students 
have wor\cd in career fields from A to Z,literally from Ans 10 Zoos. This 
program offers students the opportunity to explore career riCids, conronn their 
choice of academic major, gain related work expencnoe, and to earn money to 
apply toward their educational expenses. Parucipation in Ole CCHlJl and internship 
program has assisted many students in gaining a compeutive edge in their job 
market and gruduate school following graduation. 

The co-op and internship program is also an excellent way for students in~ested 
in volunteer service to make a tangible cootribution to human service and non
profit organizations in Michigan and around the country. Students have assisted 
the homeless in Washington D.C., worked with Stoux Indians on a reservation in 
Soulh Dakota, and worked witll disadvantaged youth in KalarnalOO. So whatever 
the in teres!, the CDC worlcs with students to assist them in finding exciting and 
rewarding service internships. 

Students may particoptue in lhe co-op and internship program as many as four 
times witllout delaying graduation. While partic1pauon 10 the program is 1101 
required for graduation. the majority of students do take advantage of lhe opponu
nity to get a first hand look at Ole wOI;ld of work. Students generally participate in 
the program during the summer between the freshman and sophomore year, during 
the spring of the sophomore year or during the fall and winter of Ole junior year. 
Registration for the program is required. Students are advised to regis~ for Ole 
co-op and internship progr.tm at the Career Development Center atlea~ttwo 
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quanezs prior 10 their planned woric term. 

Once registered for the C<Hlll and imemship pmgrano each student will be assigned 
a counselor to woric with them throughout their entire job swdl process. Students 
will rec:cove a program handbook and wortshop information from thear eounselor. 
Counselors are available 10 assist with resume and cover letter prepwation. Once 
job application mauoals have been pepared students can lake advantage of 1he 
CDC's computerized Resume Refenal System. Through this system CDC staff 
are able 10 refer student resumes 10 ernployoes through 1he United States. Annu
ally more than 500 different co-op and internship positions are listed with 1he 
CDC. 

The staff of the CDC also publish a ncwslener for students tilled, CAREER 
DEVELOPMENTS which highlights co-q> and internship opportunities in 
Michigan and around the country. Co-<>p and internship positions are also 
advenised through job listing binders, the daily bulletin, and bulletin boards in the 
Career Development Center. The staff of the CDC invite students to come 10 
program regiStration meetings held each Fall quarter or 10 stOp by the Center 10 
talk with a counselor about the benefits and opportunities participauon m the co-op 
internship program can provide. 

Campus lnttrviewing Program 

The Campus Interviewing Program is designed 10 bring employment recruiters 
from business, government, education, and non-profit organi7.ations to campus 10 
interview graduating seniors for employmcnL Recruiters visit campus primarily 
during the Fall, Winter and Spring quarters to interview students for entry level 
employmcnL Additionally graduate and professional school representatives come 
to campus 10 discuss continuing education opportunities in the fields of business, 
law, science, and Medicine. 

CDC staff are available 10 assist students with resume preparation, and JX'OVide 
assistance wit.h oover letter writing. The CDC staff also pepere a periodic 
newslener titled. SENIOR SPOTI..IGlff. The Spotlight newsletter contains 
job search ideas,listings of recruiters coming 10 campus, and informatJon on 
employment opportUnities. 

The CDC also participates in state and regional job fairs 10 bring studcnts10ge1her 
wit.h employers. These fairs include the Michigan Collegiate Job Fair which is 
held in Oc10ber and March each year, Job Plltsuit a liberal arts job fair held in 
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February each year, and a GLCAjob fair held in January. 

Other placement resources include annual editions of the College Placement 
Annual of employment opportunities for new college graduateS, ACCESS the 
newsleuer of non-profit employment opponuruues, and a host of Job vacancy 
bulletins. Students are invited to come in during the summer of theu junior year or 
early in 1he senior year 10 begin their post-graduate career planning. 

Concluding Thoughts 

The Career Development Center has services 10 meet the career planning needs of 
students t.hroughout t.heir four years at t.he College. The staff of t.he CDC invite 
you 10 come in and browse. We look forward to assisting you 10 develop a 
fulfilling career pat.h. 

APPENDIX A 

STUDENT COMMISSION CONSTITUTION 
July 1985 

We. the students of Kalamazoo College, establish t.hos Constitution of t.he govern
ment of the students of Kalamazoo College and furt.her recognile that the powers 
and duties herein stated are limited by t.he rights guaranteed to the students by the 
United States Constitution and the Bill of Rights. 

ARTICLEJ STUDENTS 

Stet ion I All persons who pay fees to t.he College and are registered in a course of 
study leading 10 t.he Bachelor of Arts Degree are recogni7ed as students during a 
given quaner for the purposes of t.his constitution. 

Stdiocl 2 Severance or this relationship, by request or voluntarily. shall lead 10 the 
denial or rights as set forth in t.his constitution. ReiiiStalementos contingent upon 
the compleiJOil of the RlQuiremenls of Seeuon I. 

ARTICLE 0 LEGISLATIVE BODY 

Stet ion l The legislative body of t.he government of the students of Kalamazoo 
College shall be Jcnown as the Kalamazoo College Student Commission. 
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Section 2 No student may run for an elected office unless he/she •s to be on 
campus or is able 10 fulfill all funcuons of his/her office during aU the quarters of 
lhe term of offu. 

Section 3 OffiCes of Student Commission include: 
a. Two offiCers elected in lhe seventh week of spnng quarter, one 10 serve as 

President during summer/fall and one 10 serve as President during 
winter/spring. 

1. Eacll offiCer elected as President shall sen-e as President Ex-offiCio 
when on campus butnocm office and shall be a voung member of 
Sl!Jdent Commission. 

2. The President must have at least 23 crcchts befor-e assuming offK:e. 
b. An offJCCr elected 1111he summer who shall serve as Executive Vice 

President during summer/fall, and an offiCer elected m the wmter who 
shall serve as Execuuve Vtcc President dunng wmrer/spnng. 

c. An officer elected each quaner who shall sen-e as Student Commission 
Clerk for that quarter and VICe Prcs!dent ofFIIWICe the following quarter. 
The Student Cornmtssion Clerk must have at least two quar1ers of resi 
dency at Kalamazoo before assuming omce. 

d. An offiCer elected in fall who shall sen-e as Inter-Housing Association 
Chainnan during falVwtnter, and an officer elected 1n the spring who shall 
serve as lnrer-Housing Association Chairman during spring/summer. 

e. An officer elected in the fall who shall serve as Secretary for that quaner. 
f. An officer elected in the summer who shall serve on the Campus Life 

Committee(CLC) during summer/fall and two officers elected in the fall n 
who shall serve on CLC during falVwintcr. An offiCer elected in the 
winter who shall serve on CLC during wintcr/ spring and two officers 
elcctcd in the spring who shall sen-e on CLC during sprmg/summer. One 
officer elected cnch quancr for a term of one quaner. 

g. An offiCer eloetcd in the summer who shall serve on the Educational 
Policies Committee (EPC) during summer/fall and two officers elected in 
the fall who shall serve on EPC during fa!Vwinter. An officer elected in 
the wintcr who shall serve on EPC during winter/spring and two officers 
elected in the spring who shall serve on EPC during spring/summer. 

h. The student organii.Auon heads, after being rccognitcd at the flfSI omis 
sion meeting shall seloet by ma}Onty vOle one of the organiT.ation heads 10 

represent student organLZ8Uons lllterests at Student CommiSsion and 
Financ1al Affairs Committee mceungs. The student organization represcn· 
tative shall be a v011ng member of Student Cornm1ssion and F.A.C. 

1. DonnilOI)I represtnWJves shall be elected quart.etly, one from each dorm 
with the exception of Trowbridge, v.htch shall elect two. 

j . The commurer students shall elcc1 a representative to Student Commission 
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each quaner. 
k. The students residing in the French, German and Spanish language houses 

shall jointly elect a representative to Student Commission each quarter. 
I. A Michigan Collegiate CoalitiOn Representative shall be elected quart.etly. 

The MCC representauve shall represent Kalamazoo College Student 
Commission at all MCC meetings, promote inter-<X>llcgiate awareness, and 
promote development of a free exchange of ideas with other Michigan 
colleges and universities. She/he shall repon the proceedings of the MCC 
to Student Commission, and shall submit a cornmurtity repon at the end of 
the quaner. The MCC representative will also serve as a member of the 
College Union Board. 

Section 4 Duties and powers of the Student CommiSSion shall be subjeclto the 
provisions of this constitution and the rules and poucies of the College: 

a. To transact official Student Comm1ssion business in the presence of at 
leasltwo.thirds of the members; 10 moet at least five items a quarter, to 
control all monies allocated by the College 10 the Student Commission-r 
recognized organizations; to approve or to remove leaders of Student 
Commissionrecognizcd organizations by a two-thirds vOle; to CSiablish 
guidelines for recognizing organizations seeking Student Commission 
sponsorship. 

b. To establish by-laws to facilitate the operation of this constitution and the 
Student Commission by a simple majority; to enact legislation on behalf of 
the students by a simple majority; to approve appointments by the Prcsi 
dent of Student Commission by a two-thirds vote; 10 impeach and remove 
members of Student Commission by a two-thirds vote (punishment is 
restrictcd to removal from office, but the pany convicted shall neverthc 
less be liable and subject to indictment, trial, judgement and punishment 
according to law); to fill mid.quartcr vacancies of Student Commission for 
the remainder of thal quarter by a two-third.~ vote. 

Section S Duties and powers of the members of Student Commission shall be 
subject to the provisions of this constitution and the rules and policies of the 
College. 

a. Responsibilities of Student Commission President: 
• To preside over meetings of Student Commission 
• To carry out all decisions of Student Commission and have the power 

to delegare in onder to accomplish the goals of the decisions 
• To officially represent !he student body and Student commission on aU 

mailerS unless otherwise des1gnated by Student Commission by a two
thirds VOlC 

• To maintain the inregnty and exoeuuon of tlus constitution 
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• To malce appoinunents subject 10 the approval of Student Commission 
and appoint the chaitpersoos of the Standing Commiuces and Ad 
Hoe Comm1tt.ees 

• To exercise the nght 10 vOle at Sllldent Commission meetings only in 
the case of a tie 

• To preside over the Executive Committee 
• To be an ex~fficio member of all Student CommiSSion and Ad Hoc 

Committees 
• To meet regularly wilh administrators 
• To have primary responsibility in administrating Student 

Commission; attendance at meetings that already have student 
representatives is of a secondary imponance 

• When on campus, yet not serving as President, the inactive President 
shall be a voting member of Student Commission and ex~fficio 
member of all Standing Commitu:es 

• The Pres1dent shall c~>-sign all requestS for funds drawn on accounts 
conuolled by Student Commission 

• The President shall serve as a member of the Strale&JC Planning Task 
Force. 

b.Tbe Execuuve Vice-President shall be a member of the Student Commis
sion Executive Committee and be a voting member of Student Commis
sion. The Vice-President shall preside over meetings in the absence of the 
President, succeed the President in cases of resignation, removal, or death, 
perform the duties of the President during the period !hat the Pre.~ident is 
docmed incapable of fulfilling the duties of that office by n tw~>-thirds vote 
of Student Commission or upon notification from the President of Student 
Commission, and subsequenlly relinquish !his power when either !he Ex 
ecutivc Committee deems !he President capable of fulfilling the duties of 
the office, or the Student Commission reinstates the President by a majority 
vote. The vice-President shall supervise the Standmg Commiuees of 
Student Commission and all recognized student organizations and clubs. 

c.Tbe VJce-President of Finance shall be responslble for the fllUlncial 
record of the Student Commission accounts, and of the Student Commis 
SJon rtCOgllizedorgaizatioos. The Vice-President of Finance shall be re 
spons1ble for submitting the amual budget for the Student Commission in 
accordance wtth the recornmelldations of the Student Commission Finan 
cial Aff1111 Committee and assisting in the p-eparation of recognized or 
garuzations' budgets. The Vic~Presidenl of Finance shall facilitate the 
communication and coordination necessary between Student Commission 
and Student Commission recognized organizations, and be responsible for 
a recommendation 10 Student Commission on the grnnt of honoraria as de 
termined by Student Commission. The Vice-President of Finance shall Cl>-
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Slgll all requests for funds drawn on accounts conuolled by Student Com 
mission. The Vic» President of Finance shall be a member of the Student 
CommiSSion Executive Committee, shall be a -oong member of Student 
Commission, and Chairperson of the Financial Aff8111 Committee. 

d. The Secrelary of Student Commission shall be respons1ble for the record 
ing, prompt distribution, and public posting of the minutes of Student 

Commission meetings, be a member of the Executive Committee, and be a 
voting member of Student Commission. 

e. Responsibilities of Commission Clerk: 
I) To be a voting member of Student Commission 
2) To maintain files of aU Commission business including: 

a) Student Commission minutes and agendas 
b) Minutes and reports of all Campus CommitteeS that have official 

student members 
c) Minutes, reports and statements of intent of all student organiza 

lions !hat receive funding from Student Commission 
d) IHA minuteS and requisitions 
e) All financial records of Student CommiSSion 

f. The rHA Chairperson wiU be a voting member of Student Commission 
and be Chairperson of lHA Commiuee. The 1 HA chaitperson is respon 
SJble 10 adhere 10 the guidelines in Student Commission by-laws. The 
lHA Chairperson wiU be responsible for the d•stnbution of aiiiHA funds 
subjccl to the prior approval of a majority of the IHA Committee. 

g. There shall be four representatives 10 the Campus Life Committee who 
shall be responsible for attendance at and reporting about Campus Life 
Committee meetings. Members of CLC are also members of !he Student 
Commission Social Policies Committee. The Campus Life Commiuees 
shall I) study and evaluate student life, 2) propose changes in the basic 
soeial rules, 3) clarify existing rules, 4) periodically evaluate the honor 
system, 3) periodically evaluate the on-campus housing requirementS, and 
6) periodically evaluate the effectiveness of the soeial rules and their en· 
forcement. 
The Campus Life Committee shall initiate cons1deration of such matters 

as stated above and also consider requestS originating w1th the Student Commis· 
sion, the Inter-House Association, the Judicial Council, the Faculty, or the 

Adminisa-ation, or origination in a petition signed by twenty-five pen:ent of 
the students directly affected by the rules in question. To recommend 10 the 
President of the College a change in the rules, eleven memben of the Committee 
must be present or polled, and tw~>-thirds of them must favor the change. 

The Campus Life Committee shall I) exercise general supervision over 
student organi1.ations and co-curricular activities, and pass on the constitutions of 
new organizations and the new constitutions of existing organi7.ations, 2) advise 
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the Dttcctot of Campus Life, and 3) serve as a general channel of communication 
between the facuhy, the administration, and the SIUdcnt body. 

h. There shall be three representatives 10 the Educational Policies Commit 
tee. They shall be responsible for attendance at and reporting about 
Educational Policies Committee meetings. They shall be voting members 
of the Academic Affairs Committee and voting mcmbel's of the Student 

Com mission. The Educational Policies Committee shall be respoll>lble for 
a continuous re-study and re-evaluation of educaliooal programs of the 
College for which academic credit IS granted; it shall make reeommenda 
lions 10 the Student Commission on matters of educational policy. The 
EPC shall recommend 10 the Faculty any addition of a course or program 
10 the curriculum of the College and any removal of a course or program 
from the curriculum. 
The Educational Policies Committee shall recommend 10 the faculty 
policies for I) honors work in a major course, 2) individualized study, 3) 
graduate study and e.uminations for graduate degrees, 4) group~. 
and 5) the public recognition of honors won by students. 

i. Dorm Representatives, the Language Houses Representative and the 
Commutet Representative shall be voting members of Student Commis 
sion, shall each be a member of at least one standing committee, and shall 
be each members of IHA. 

Sectioo 6 Student Commission shall maintain five SWJdiog committees. Any ad
hoc committee that the Student Commission estabilshes shall fall within the 
jurisdiction of one of these commiuees. The standing commiuees shall be 
composed of Student Commission members with the right to vote on committee 
mauers. The commiuee shall also seek the aid of non-Student Commission 
members who may sit in on committees without a vote. The Student Commission 
shall adopt by-laws with this constitution defining membership, duties, and 
procedures for the comroiuees: 

a Academic Affairs 
b. Executive 
c. Financial Affairs 
d. Food Service 
e. Social Policies 

Section 7 Student Commission shall keep a journal of its proceedings. 

Sectioo 8 During quaru:r b<'eaks and before the quanerly elections, all necessary 
business will be taken care of by all officers whose term of office carries over 
between the QU3I'1Crs in question. No monetary transactions wiU take place dunng 
quartetly breaks except in the case of emergency or upon wriuen direction from 
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the Dean of Students. 

S«tion 9 In the event that a campus coromtllOC be abolished to which a Student 
Commission member is a student representative, that student shall maintain all 
other duties and powers within Student Commission for the remainder of the tetm 
for which they were elected. If a position is to be filled by election to a commiuee 
which has been abolished, that position shall not be made available and a Constitu
oonal Amendment shall be piOj)OISC<I immediately 10 account for thts change. 

ARTICLE m JUDICIAL SYSTEM 

Section 1 The judicial power shall be vested in a Judicial Council, a designated 
official of Student Services or the Student Services Staff, and the President of the 
College. 

Sectioo 2 Student membership of the Judicial Council shall include four students 
appotnted by the President of Student Commission with the advice and consent of 
at least two-thirds of Student Commission. The Judicial Council shall have 
original jurisdiction in cases arising from the Kalamazoo College Honor Code. 

Section 3 The designated official of, or the staff of Student Services shall have 
eotetminousjurisdiction with the Judicial Council. The accused has the choice of 
whoch body shall delibenue the case, although the designated of6c181(s) of Student 
Semces reserves the rightiO refuse 10 bear a case. 

Stet ion 4 Student behavior violations will be heard by the Dean of Students or a 
member of his/her staff. 

Section 5 Honor Code violations will be heard by Judicial Council. 

Sectioa 6 The President of the College shall have final appellate jurisdicuon in all 
eases decided by the judicial bodies of the College. 

S«tion 7 The judicial proceedings of the College shall be modeled after the rights 
and guarantees as provided in the courts of the United StateS, and specifically the 
rights stated in THE JUDICIAL PROCESS of the Student Handbook. The Student 
Commission and the College shall enact the necessary measures 10 ensure and 10 
detaJI these rightS and guaraniOCS. 

ARTICLE IV ELECTION PROCEDURES 
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Section 1 All sUJdents arc eligible to vote. All students and persons who express 
an intent to return as a student are eligible 10 run for offiCe provided they are not 
on social probation. AU candidates for office must file a petition of candidacy 
with the Elecuons Commission not less th:ln fony-e•ght hours before the opening 
of the polls except caodidates for lh~ annual presidential election who must r.te 
no later than Sib week Friday. Candidates for positions elected at large must 
have the signaturtS of at least 25 qualified voters; candidates for dormitory and 
language houses representauvc must have the signatureS of at least 15 qualified 
voters from theiC respective consutuencies. Tile commuter representative must 
have 10 signatures from the commuter StUdents. 

S«tion z The President of Student Commission shall appoint students witboot 
conflicts of •ntcrCstiO serve as an Elecuons Commission. 

Section 31be annual elecuon shaU be held on Tuesday of the seventh week of lhe 
spring quarter. The posiuon of the summer/fall President shall be elected a11his 
lime. The effective date ol the terms of these off ~US is fony-e•ght hours after the 
completion of spring quancr exams. 

Section 4 Quanedy elections shall be held no later th:ln Monday of the second 
week of the quaner 10 elect the following positions dependent on the quarter: 
Fall: 
Clerk/Vice· President of Finance 
I HA Chairperson 
Secretary 
CLC Represenunivcs (2) 
EPC Representatives (2) 
St Alumni Association (2) 
DonniiOry Reprcsemative (I) 
Commuter Representative 
Language Houses Representative 
CLC Representative (I) 
Winter: 
Executive Vice-President 
Clerk/Vice President of Finance 
Secretary 
CLC Representative (I) 
EPC Representative (I) 
St Alumni AssociatiOn (2) 
DonniiOry Represcntallves 
Commuter Representative 
Language Houses Representative 
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FaiVWinter 
FaiVWintcr 
Fall 
FaiVWinter 
raiVWinter 
FaiVWinter 
Fall 
Fall 
Fall 
Fall 

Winter/Spring 
Winter/Spring 
Winter 
Winter/Spring 
Wmter/Spring 
Wmter/Spnng 
Wimer 
Winter 
Winter 

CLC Representative (1) 
Spring: 

Winter 
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Clerk/Vice-President of Finance 
IHA Cbairpersoo 
Secretary 
CLC Representatives (2) 
EPC Representatives (2) 
Dormitory Representatives 
Commuter Representallve 
Language Houses Representative 
CLC Representative (I) 

Spring/Summer 
Spring/Summer 
Spnng 
Spring/Summer 
Spring/Summer 
Spring 

St Alumni Association (I) 
Se.enlh Week Annual 
Presideru 
President 
Summ~r: 

Spnng 
Spnng 
Spring 
Spring 

Summer/Fall 
W•nter/Spring 

Executive Vice-Presulent Summer/Fall 
Clerk/Vice-President of FinatiCe Summer/Fall 
Secretary Summer 
CLC Representative (I) Summer/Fall 
EPC Representative (I) Summer/Fall 
Donnitory Representatives Summer 
Commuter Representative Summer 
Language Houses Reprcsenlative Summer 
CLC Representative (1) Summer 
St. Alumni Association (1) Summer 
AU vacancies created by impeachment, recall and resignation shall be filled at 
quarterly elections. 

ARTICLE V PRIOR ACTIONS 

All debts and engagements entered into before the operations of this constitution 
shall be valid against the SUJdent Commission of Kalamazoo College. All 
organizations reorgartiud under the previous constitutional framework of the 
students of Kalamazoo College are recognized under this constitution although 
subject to changes lhat the Student Commission shall designa~e. 

ARTICLE VI AMENDMENTS 

The Student Commission shall propose amendments 10 this eonstirution by two
thuds vote or on written apphcauon of 10 percent of the students in a given 
quarter. When a constiruoonal amendment is proposed. the Student Commission 
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shall posl il in public places for a period of atleaslten days before the election 
called for such pwpose takes place. AmendmenlS shall be valid, and for all tnltnlS 
and purposes, be pan of this conslillltion oo approval of lhree-fOWihs of the 
studenlS voling in referendum; provided none abndge the righl o( rqxesc:nratioo as 
ou~med on Article I, SecllorlS 1 and 2. 

ARTICLEVD RECALL PROCEDURE 

Section 1 An officer of Sludem Commission or student reprcsenUltives to lhe 
Campus Life or Educational Policies Commiuee shall be subject to recall afrer a 
petition containing the signatures of not less lhan leD percent (10%) of lhc Students 
(as defined in Article I of lhe Constitution). 

Section 2 Residence Hall, Language House, or Commuter Sludcm Represenrative 
to Studcm Commission shall be subject lO recall after a petition conraining lhe 
signatures of not less lhan thirty pen:enl (30%) ol the studeniS from lus;'ber 
CorlSti lllCnC y. 

S«tion 3 The pelltion sball be validated and lhe recall elecllon held w1lh1n a 
period not 10 exceed one week upon lhe receipl of lhe petition. 

S«tion 4 The offiCer or n:presc:ntative involved shall be recalled by a sunple 
majoril)l vote of the appropriale constituency. 

ST UDENT COMMISSION BY-LAWS 

I. ELECTION PROCEDURES 
A. Commission musl announce lhe available positions and/or offices no less 

!han five days prior to lhe Election. 
B. Petitions are due no less lhan forty-eight hours in advance of the election 

exeepl petitions for the annual presidential election which are due no 
later than Slb week Friday. Petitions should include the Slatement, "We 
lheundmigned suppon (Candidale's name) for the posil.IOO of (poslbon title 
and Quartet)." All petitions should be submiued 10 the Student Commission 
offiCe. 

C. The bal(()(ing shall take place during lhe luncheon and dinner hours. 
D. While balloting is open, no campaign signs may be placed w1thin sight of 

thepolling place. 
E. Ballots shall be counled at the close of the polling hours and all candidates 

shall be notifiCd of the resuiiS, favorable or not favorable. 
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F. Any pos1tion not filled by the quanerly elections shall be made pubhc 
through means such as the daily bulletin pnor 10 the fust Swdent Commis 
<ion mccung. All those Interested in any of the vacan1 poslbons shall aucnd 
the fll'it Swdent Commission meeting of the quarter and a vote ol the 
Sllldent CommiSSIOII will be taken to decide wh1ch of those mterested shall 
fill the vacanl poslbons. If no one shows an 1nren:st in a posioon, the 
Studenl Commiss1on President wiU appoint someone 10 the vacant posnion. 

G. The Elections Committee shall sponsor 1wo campus wide panels during the 
6th week of the Spring quarter to present the cand1da1es for president One 
panel for the summer/fall candidateS and one for the winter/spring. 

II. PROCESSES AND CRITERIA REGARDING ORGANIZATIONS UNDER 
STUDENT COMMISSION 

Ccrlain crireria ought to be mel (and/or included in the group's 
conslituuon) when considering an organization and 1ts constitution. These crileria 
include: 

• Cultural, sociAl, an<Vor educational advantages 
· Proof ol lasting interest and particip311011 
• DeslfC to secure funds on its own, 1f necessary 
·Open membership 10 the entire College commuDily 
Due to these bas1c crileria, it is necessary to facihl3le a mechanism by 

which gfOIIps can be monuored before receiving lhe College funds. If at any time, 
Swdent Commission feels than any particular organization is not following the 
established crireria, that group may be reviewed by Sludent CommissiOn to 
determine the worthiness of thai group's exislence. 

A. ORGAN!ZA TION 
I. Becoming an ORGANIZATION 

a. in order to become an ORGANIZATION, a group must submit iiS 
proposed constiwtion 10 the executive commiuee and then 10 the 
Commission for preliminary readings. 

b. upon preliminary approval. the group must next posl fifteen (15) 
cop1es of iiS proposed constimtion in conspicuous places on the 
College campus for the period of OTIC full week. 

c. afrer thiS staymg penod, the group mus1then rewm 10 Comm1ssioo a 
pwuon carrying at least fifty (50) s1gnatures shoWUlg support fa the 
proposed group and iiS constimuon. 

d. upon receipl of the aforernenuoned peuuon, Commission shall discuss 
and vole, as a whole, 10 either recognize or reject the constituuon and 
therefore the ORGANIZATION. 

Once recogni1.ed as an ORGANIZATION, the ORGANIZATION may lake 
advantage of the following privileges: 
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I. usc Kalamazoo College's name in itS title; 
2. usc any "suppon units" affolded by the College to Student CommiSSion, 

providmg the ORGANIZATION secures funds for any and all oosts 

incumd from such uses (i.e. transportallon, mceong rooms. photocopier 
facil10cs); 

3. request funds from Student Commission, 10 be allocaled out of its 
general budget; 

4. an ORGANIZATION may not secure a budget within the quarter of its 
original recognition or the ftrSt complete quarter after recogniuon; 

5. unless in conOict with privilege4, an ORGANIZATION shall be eligible 
to secure a budget through Student Commission. 

B. Repeal of an ORGANIZATION: 
If any organization fails 10 send a designated representative 10 Student 
Commission as a representative of the ORGANIZATION for four consecu 
t1ve academic quarlers, that ORGANIZATION shall be dissolved. 

C. Financial and Continuity Oversight of ORGANIZATIONS 
1. The Financial Affairs Commitlee shall oversee the preparauon and allo 

caoon or ORGANIZATION budgets in addmon 10 its power or approval 
over those budgets. as provided by the Student Commi;s100 Constituuon 
and By-Law VD.C.2. 

2. The Student Commission Clen shall collect the followmg reports from 
ORGANIZATIONS. 
a. A Sta~ement of Intent shall be prescnled by the recogn11.ed ORGAN!· 

ZA TION leader, accompanying the ORGANIZATION'S proposed q 
quarter budgeL A Slatement of Intent is required of all ORGANIZA 
TJONS and shall be presented by the recognized leaders of those 
ORGANIZATIONS with budgets determined on other than a quar 
crly basis at the Student Commission meeting of second week. 

b. A Continuity Report including the quar1er's activities, problems, long 
term projects, matters to be dealt with at the beginning or the follow 
ing quar1er and general impressions shall be submiued 10 the Com 
mission Clerk during Commission's last meeting of the Quarler. 

3. If an ORGANIZATION fails 10 submit any of these reports by the 
specified time, the Clerk shall notify the V1ce Pre.<ident of Finance of the 
ruancy. The Vice President of Finance shall ternllnate the funding or 
those ORGANIZATIONS wilh truant repons and resume funding upon 
Oerk 's notice of receipt of said reports. 

D. Continuity Oversight or Standing CommilleC$ 
1. MinuteS shall be taken at each meeting of every Standing CommitiCC or 

Student Commission and submilled to the Clerk for filing. 
2. A proposed worksheet shall be prepared by the President or Student 

Commission for each Standing Commitaoo prior to the First Commission 
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meeting of each quarter. A copy of each worksheet shall be submiued 10 
the Clerk for r.Jing. 

3. The Chai!persoo of each Standing CorRJmuee shall subm1t to the Oak, 
before the end or fmals week, a cononuuy report including the quarter's 
acuv11les, problems, long term proJCCts, matters to be dealt wilh at the 
beginning or the following quarter, and general unpressions. 

III. FUNDING OF ORGANIZATIONS 
• All organil..ational budgets must be approved by '1/3 vote. All organiza 
lion expenditures wilhin this budget over $100 must be approved by FAC. 
• All expenditures of over SIOO of Commission's budget goes 10 Commis 
sion at large for approval. 
• All requisitions from Student Commission's budget under SIOO must be 
reported 10 Financial Affairs Commitaoo. All requisitions pertaining to the 
same activity or event shall be considered as a single requisition for the 
JlWllOSCS or this by-law. 

IV. BUDGETED ORGANIZATIONS 
All budgeted organizations must send a representative 10 the first Student 

Comm1ssion meeong of the quarter. Any orgaruzaoon v.h1ch fails 10 do so will not 
be budgeled for that quar1er. 'The Commission may reapprove funding at its 
discretion. All Student organizations under CommiSSion must submit a quancdy 
report at the end of each Academic Quarter and keep official records of all 
Transactions and pcninent business. 

V. RULES OF ORDER 
A. Student Commission shall conduct its meetings and business using the 

rules or order set forth in "Robert's Rules or Order". 
B. "Robert's Rules of Order" shall prevail except when in conflict wilh the 

Student Commission Constitution or By-Laws. 

VI. TERMOFOFFICE 
A. Officers' rerms of office shall commence fony~1ght (48) hours after the 

last scheduled final exam or the quar1er previOUS 10 lhe1r fJtSt rerm of office 
and shall rermirta~e 48 hours after thetr last quarter in off.ce. 

B. An 1nltrim srudent representative 10 the Camptts Ltfe, Educational 
Policies, Budget Commission and Long Range Plannmg Committee, or 
offJCer shall be elected for one quarter 10 fill an office vacated by !he 
present holder upon: 

1. inability or the present holder to qualify as a student under Article I 
of the Constitution. 
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2. notifteation of the President of Student Commission by the present 
holder before a given quarter !hat they will be unable 10 fulfill their 
duties for that quancr. 

C. Residence Hall and Commuter Student represenlalives and all interim 
elected positions; tenns of office shall commerx:c at the beginning of the 
firSt Student Commassion meeting which they attend in that given quarter 
in which they were elected and shaU tenntllatC fony-cight (48} hours after 
the quarter ends. 

VII. STANDING COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS AND COMPOSffiON 
A. Students appomted to su.ndmg cornm1UCCS should serve as many consec:u 

live quarters as they are on campus. or unul they are removed by a VOte of 
Commission. Student Cornmi<.~ion shall malce appointments 10 vacant 
commiliCC pcY<IbonS by vote. 1"1loe;c candidateS receiVIng the most VOleS 

are thCTeby appomted. All CommiSSion members arc on at least one 
Standing Cornmiuce. 

B. Appointments 10 and removah from Judlc.al Council shall be made each 
quanet 10 ensure there is a complement of five avadable. 

C. Dormitory and/or Commuter Student Represcnrauves shall be appo~nted so 
as to ftll standmg committees in the order that they are listed below. filling 
the first before starting the next, and so on. 
I. Executive Committee 

a. During any given quarter, the Execuuve Committee of Student 
Commission shall consist of, in addiuon 10 the officers provided for 
in the constitution (i.e., President and the two Vice Presidents), the 
secretary, the Commission Oerk and 2 representatives from the 
Residence Halls or Commuter Represenwtivcs 10 Student Commis 
sion. 

b. Between quarters, the Executive Committee of Student Commission 
shall consist of all members whose terms of oflice carncs over 
between the two quarters in question. 

c. The function of the Executive Commiuce will be to set the agenda 
for Commission meetings, take care or all business that does not fall 
under the auspices of any other Slanding committee, and act in place 
of any SUI!Iding committee wllich is unable 10 meet and conclude 
necessary business. Executive Committee should meet the day 
before eacll Cornmtssion meeung. 

2. Financial Affairs Cornm1ttee 
FAC willllandle aU Financial mauers of Student Commission and 
oversee the spending of Cornm1ssion funded org&nl7.ations. The 
Financial Affairs Commutee shall be composed of lhe following: 
-Vice-President of Fmance, who shall SCI'\'C as 0\aupelson 
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-Two Long Range Planning Committee members 
-Two Budget Committee members 
-Two Dorm Representatives 
-One representative from the recognized student ocgartizations 

Each FAC member shall have one vote; the Chairperson may vore only 
in the case of a tie. Organization chwrpersons are encouraged 10 use 
their FAC represenlalives 10 beuer explaln budget requests 10 the FAC. 

3. Academic Affairs Commiuee sllall consist of the three Edocational 
Policies Represenwives and two appo1ntcd residence llall or commuter 
representatives. Thelt function will be to represent Commission on all 
Academic matters. 

4. Social Policies Commutee ~I cons1st or the four Campus Life Com 
mittee members and rwo appomted residerx:c llall or commuter repre
sentatives. Their function w11l be 10 represent Commission on all 
socially related maucrs. In nddluon, at least one member of the 
commiuce sllall attend ALL CUB meeungs and facilitaLe Student 
Commission cooperation w1th CUB and participation in CUB events. 

5. Food Service Committee w11l consist of the E~ecutive Vice-President 
(chaiilllan) and two appotnted res1dence hall or commuter representa 
Lives. The Food Serv1ce Committee shall meet at least five times a 
quarter to discuss mnuers penainlng tO the quality of food and opera 
tions or the food service. 

Vlll. BUDGETING PROCESS 
A. Guidelines for budgeting 

I. The budget shall be divided into four following parts: S F W Sp 
2. It shall take a 3/4 approval from the Student Commission to expend 

more tllan these amountS. 
3. Money not spent by Wednesday of linals week shall be divided 

equally among the remaining quarters. 
4. Tile Quarterly budget shall be presented to the Student Commission 

no late than Monday of the third week. 
5. Before the Quarterly budget goes intO effect, an organization may 

appeal to the Execuuve Committee for expenditures of under SIOO. 
6. The INDEX shall present their budgetiO F.A.C. no later than 9th 

week of the preceding quarter and their budget shaU be approved no 
later than 1Oth week. 

7. The Boiling Pot sllall have approved a four quanet budget at the 
beginning of the Summer quarter. 

8. Film Soetety <llall have thelf budget approved during 8th week of the 
preced1ng quarter. 

9. The Student Comm1ssion sllall have a budget of at least ten percent of 
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the quarter budget This will be Student Commission's operating 
budget and will also serve as a "buffer z.one" between funds ap 
proved and funds available. If a cbffCJence e>usts between funds 
approved at the beginning of the QIWIU and funds available for a 
Quarter, the difference shall be considered a pan of the "buffer zooe" 
budget 

IO.Orgamzations may "eannarlc" funds for the follow1ng quaner wilh 
review by the Financial Affairs Committee and a two-lh1rds approval 
of Student Commission. In addition,lhe event must necessilate pre
planning because of conlraets needing approval and/or because !he 
event is of such size and importance that it entails a major expendi 
lure and necessitates long-range planning. Organizations must 
present !heir ear-marking request to FAC one week before it should 
be brought to Swdent Commission. 

B. Financial Responsibility 
I. Organizations wilh accrued debt at the end of a given quarter shall be 

respons1ble for that debt. 
2. The total value of the debt shall be deducted from their next budget 

request. 
3. Excepoons to !his by-law may be made w1th a 3/4 vote of Student 

Commission. 
4. The Y1ce Presidenl of Finance shall keep records of expendilllreS of 

all Student Commission recogniud Organizations and of Swdent 
Commission ilSCif. 

S. The recognized head of each organization shall keep accurate records 
of the expendiwres of hiS/her organization. 

6. The Vice President of Finance shall present financial records at the 
openingof each Financial Affairs Committee meeting. 

7. Each organization leader must preSent financial records to the 
Financial Affairs Commiuce whenever requesting approval of 
expenditures over $100. 

8. Any organization not keeping accurate financ1al records may have ilS 
budget frozen by a majority vote of the Financial AffiUTS Commiuce. 

C. Preceding quarter 
Orga~uauons- should Sl8rt planning activiues and expenses that may 
oecur in the next quarter. They should also have an Idea of who the 
clwrperson will be for the following quarter. 

Swdent Commission - should be prepared 10 start lhe budget procedure 
as soon as the following quaner begins. This means having the FAC 
prepared to pass out lhe proper materials to lhe organiations and also to 
have the organization-FAC meetings scheduled before lhe end of lhe 
preceding quarter. Student Commission should also collect the tentative 
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expendiwre shceiS of organizations and also lhe names of organiza 
tion chrurpersons. 

D. Quaner to be budgeted 
Fir$tW~k 
Thursday- There wtll be an obligatory meeung at wh1ch all organiza 
uons must be represented. A temporary Organ1zauon Representative for 
all organizations will be elected at !hal meeung. The total of funds 
available for organizations will be submitted by the Y1ce President of 
Finance at !his meeting. 
Sunday - This temporary Organization Representative will chair a 
meeting at which all Representative.~ will discuss lhe budget. Organiza
tions should be notified of the position on PAC open to chairpersons. 
Set.-ond W~k 
Monday - Student Commission elections 
- Student Commission meeting 
-Form FAC (get two Dorm Reps. and an Organi7ation Rep.) 
- RccogniLe Organization Heads 
- Collect from the Organization beads the1r budget requests for the 

Quarter 
-After lhe Student Commission meeung mfonn the new FAC members 

of the procedure 
-The ass1gnment of organizations for FAC members to represent shall 

occur in the following manner: lhe orgamt.auons' representatives will 
represent lhetr own organization, lhe V .P. of F1nance will represent 
Student Commission, and the remaining organizations will be divided 
tunongst FAC members wilh lhe dorm rCJ>ICSCntatives generally Laking 
lhe responsibility for one more nrganit.ation than the other remaining 
FAC members. 

Wednesday- FAC will meet wilh organi1ation heads. The organii.Ation 
cha1rperson will have a maximum of ten mmutes to explain the budget 
they turned mat Tuesday's Commission meeting. All organization 
chrurpersons wtU be present while each budget is p-escnted. Questions 
from anyone aucnding the meeting will be welcome (but only dunng the 
len mmute penod). At the conciUSIOil of thiS meeung. organization 
heads w11J be encouraged to combine efforiS wilh other organizauons if 
at all JlO>Sible. 
Thursday- The Fmancial Affairs Commitue will meet to "chisel out~ 
the budget. At th1s meeting, a budget should be made that conforms to 
pomt A (GUJdelmes for budgeting) above. Also, some alternatives 
should be worked out. Organii.Ation heads should meet wilh their groups 
betwocn Thursday and Sunday afternoon to make any revision on their 
budget request !hat might be necessary. 
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Sunday· The FAC will aslc for any budget revisoons. The FAC will 
then take any reviSions in10 account and adjust the budgCL The FAC 
proJl05al will be doscuS<:eAf and arganwwon heads will be asked for their 
feeling on the budgeiS. Revisions may or may not be made. 
Tbird Week 
Moodily ·The Swdent Commission will be presenled wuh the quaner 
budget recommendation (typed). FAC will discuss the budget and a 
vote will be taken. 

• After the quaner budget is approved, FAC members will be asked to 
keep up on the activities and expenses of their assigned organiza 
lions by either periodically attending the organiattions' meetings or 
meeting with the organizations' chairpersons. Additional budget 
requests by organizations will go before the FAC at a weekly 
meeting. Organization heads must notify the Voce-President of 
Finance at least twenty-four (24) hours before the 
FAC meeting of any additional budget req~L~. so the request may 
appear on the FAC agenda. 

· Dunng the quarter, any expenditures of overS 100 out of an organi 
zaoons' quarterly budget must be vOied on by FAC (not by Com 
missoon as a whole). 

• At the end of the quancr each FAC member shall ftle a brief report 
regarding budgeting decisions and expenduun:s pcrtamong to the 
organi.ultion(s) they represent. 

IX. TENURE PROCESS FOR STIJDENT INPtrr 
A. In the summer of the year in which a tenure review is to take place, a 

student personnel sub-committee will be constituted by the end of the third 
week. The subcommittee will consist of five (5) members of the student 
body who: 
I. lit in the following personal criteria: 

a. hold a grade point average of 2.5 or above 
b. are not currently on academic p10bation 
c. have never been found guilty of an offense by JudJC:.al Council 
d. have never received a "0" or less from any of the faculty being 

revoewed 
e. are of at least junoor standing 
f. are collectively representative of at least two (2) different divisions 

2. have each submitted the following to the Student Revoew Advisory 
Board by the second Monday of Spring Quarter: 
a. two leuers of recommendation of character from faculty members 
b. resumes stating 

i. any contact they may have had with the cnndidate(s) 10 be 
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considered for tenure, 
IL theor reasons for wanting 10 be a member of the suboommiuee 

3. have been evaluated by the Student Revoew AdviSOr)' Board, a body 
whJCh shall be constituled during the Winter Qwvter and shall be 
composed of: 
a. three (3) faculty members seleeled by the faculty Personnel Subcorn

miuee 
b. three (3) students, including the President of Student Commission 

and two other members of Executive Commiuce, to be chosen by 
Executive Committee 

4. arc approved by the Commission at large and appointed by the Presi
dent on the third Monday of Spring Quaner, from the roster of accept 
able candidates submitted by the Student Review Advisory Board 

B. The Student Personnel Suboommittee shall have two responsibilities: 
I. It will evaluate the tcnure candidatc(s) in the following two areas: 

effectiveness in advising and effectiveness in teaching. Its evaluation 
wiU be based on those sources stipulated below, and arrived at accord 
ing 10 the following p10Cedure. 
a. The suboornmlltee shall have access 10 the followong ponioos of the 

candidate's file: the Student Evaluauon forms, the letters soliciled 
by the department chairman, and the senior letters on advising. 

b. In the event that it is not possible for a Majors Committee to be 
formed, the responsibility to gather the opinions of majors, past and 
present, shall fall to the Student Personnel Subcommittee. Its re 
sponsibilitics in this eventwould be: 
i. to gather opinions from present dcclareil majors, 
ii. to gather opinions from past declared majors graduated within 

the past five years, 
iii. 10 summarize its fmdings in written report which wW accom

pany the report concerning the information found from the 
sources in I (a) to the Faculty Subcommouce on Tenure. 

2. When the subcommittee bas examined the informauon available to it. it 
will prepare a wrinen repon 10 be submitted 10 the Tenure Suboornmit
t.ee or the Personnel Committee of the Faculty Couned before they 
begin dchberations 10 make a tenure decision. nus repon will be 
placed in the candidaJe's flle. If it is necessary, the Student Subcom· 

mitt.ee will be available to discuss its report woth the Faculty Suboom
mht.ee on Tenure. 

X. TilE FRANCES DIEBOLD AWARD FOR OtrrSTAND!NO CONTRIBU
TION TO THE COLLEGE COMMUNITY 

A. Definition ·To annually recognize that member of the faculty or admini-
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suation who has demonsuated ouiSiallding intuest and poructpauon in 
student events. 

B. Nominauon 
1. Nonunations shall be taken from 1he student body during 1he renlh 

week or every quaner. A form and collection box shall be made avail· 
able for nomination purposes. 

2. The Executive Commiuee shall collect and review lhe nommations 
before lhe SIUdent Convocation. 

C. Presentation shall be made by lhe President of Student Commission atlhe 
Student Convocation, as arranged wilh lhe Dean or Chapel and lhe 
Provost. The winner shall be presented with a ocrtilicmc of award. A 
news release shall be issued to lhc College notifying the presenunion of lhe 
Award. 

D. The Plaque shall be permanently displayed in Hicks Center. The Execu· 
live Commiuee shall be responsible for negotiating and mruntnining a site 
for displaying lhe Award. 
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